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SOLDIERS SURROUND MEETING HALL 
ARRESTING ALL THE STRIKE LEADERS 

BIG COUP IN VANCOUVER STRIKE
CHARGED CITY CLERK LEONARD 3

IN FUTUREf-

XANA1MO,, B.C., Aug. 19.— The ! with the wholesale capture of leaders j df last Wednesday were placed under 
authorities last night brought off a j at the meeting the union men held in | arrest. The others vtere searched 
big coup and the provincial jail is | Athletic Hal). -The meeting was held and if found not carrying firearms 
now the home of the leaders in the i to discuss, the proposed agreement ^ere allowed to go. 
miners strike. The number arrested | with the Jingle Rot Mine, but once This went on from 10 o'clock last 
cannot be ascertained exactly, as the j the men were inside the soldiers sur- night till well .into this morning. As 
arrests were still going on at an early | rounded the building on all sides, the soldiers held the court house with 
hour this morning; all being made ; Dpors were closed, and from- time to an armed guard no information could 
quitely by special constables with j time the soldiers took a batch of four be secured as to the number arrested 
the aid of the military. The work ■ or five in number to the court house but it is believed to be large, as few 
started with a couple of arrests in | across the street. Those identified passed out of the court house after 
the afternoon on a boat and ended j as being participants- in the trouble oft ce being arrested.

Aid. McFarland Waxed Warm Last Night When 
Told That Result of Months’ Work Was 

Useless—A Real Fight

Decided Last Night to Lock the Barn Door After 
Horse Got Out—Saturday Night’s Affair 

Subject of Discussion.
After an aldermanic career of morejtions, he could not understand. Why 

or less smooth, unruffled sailing. Aid. (should the Hydro be held up in such
a way? :

City Clerk Leonard—Do you think 1 
ain trying to hold up the city of Btant-. 
ford ? , -

Aid. McFarland—I don’t know whe* 
tlijpr you are or not. There’s some
thing wrong. You’ve got your name 
in the press in order to invalidate amd 
raise a kjck against petitions. You’ve 
been lighting me on this right along.

At this stage Mayor Hartman called 
for order.

Aid. McFarland declared that if the 
City Clerk was not satisfied with the 
ownership he could easily find out at 
the registry office, and it was his busi
ness to do so.

What happened was that the ..City, 
Clerk followed the assessment rioils, 
and there had been a change of own
ers in the last year. Aid. McFarland 
had secured the names of the new 
owners.

Aid. Hollinrake thought that the 
City Clerk was right in being careful 
and carrying out certain formalities. 
When bonds for the work were sold 
it was essential that they be quite 
legal. In fact, everything had to be 

It was truly a night of incidents at lawyer-proof.

the watch fakir put a killing j Mayor Hartman—All market clerks 
an assemblage of people on j can make special charge.

’ Aid. Broadbent prefaced his by-law 
with a tew remarks anent fakirs and 
concerning Saturday night's gent in 
particular. He had watched him for 

time. His modus operand! was

tl'C

Andrew McFarland, chairman of the 
lire and light committee, showed last 
night that he was a fighter from Taw 
when pecasion arose. Something which 
savored pretty much of real Scotch 
teatured a dressing-down which Aid. 
McFarland saw fit to impose upon 
Master of Routine Ceremonies City 
Clerk Leonard.

“If you are not trying to fight the 
carrying out of the Hydro-Electric or
namental system, what are you trying 
to do? There’s something wrong,” 
thundered Aid. McFarland. Pointing 
his hand at City Clerk Leonard as if 
he wanted to reach him, the Hydro 
chairman declared: “You’ve rushed 
your name into the press in order to 
invalidate these petitions, raise a kick, 
and upset the whole work. We’ve 
worked for months trying to complete 
the job of getting sufficient signatures. 
You’ve told us to get out and get more 
signatures; we’ve done so. When we 
come back we’re told to go and get 
more. We got the exact number you 
demanded, and now you say these pe
titions are not worth the paper they 
are "written on.”

;:lrket Saturday night, the City 
decided last night to lock the 

■or after the horse got away, 
rate, steps were taken, as far as 

by-law is concerned, to 
. n matters up a bit so that takirs 

,1 not .ingratiate themselves upon 
peeling Brantford officialdom, 

uid thereby be allowed to roam at 
large in this neck-of-the-woods. Here
after. the Mayor and .City Clerk only, 
will be required to sign licenses. The 
i.v-law was so amended last night, and 
; will be the responsible duty of these 

to enquire into the bona

some
to give back a dollar for 75 cents. He 
did this several times. Then he com
menced to -sell $to, watches and the: 
crowd honestly expected he 'would 
hand out $100 bills in return for the 
privilege of buying 
watches. Finally he had a tin box so 
full of greenbacks that he could scar
cely close it. Then something tragic 
happened. Some one discovered that 
the watches would not go. By this 
time the fakir commenced to spar for 

\t the opening of the City Council wind He assured the crowd lie 
meeting last night Mayor Hartman would he hack on Monday night and 

. ;\vd indignant that something went he introduced a champion prize fight- 
, .mg in officialdom whereby Mr. er who offered to knock out any man 

; , i.ir' with the watches was allowed j 175 lbs. in six minutes. Finally, the 
, ,ifc market Saturday night. Both j fakir ducked, the awful realization of 
M .,-kv, clerk McAuley and Chief Sle- | what had been consummated overtook 

denied responsibility., Report I the awe-stricken crowd. The rest of 
from the City Treasurer’s office | the story was told in last night s-

1 Courier.
Aid. Broadbent argued fora prohib

itive fee for fakirs, but was-assured 
that that was covered by the present 

. , , . , , . . j by-law. It was simply a. ease then of
gu vi, that somet ting iat u en pu 1.jssujng no licenses which were not for" 

and put oyer properly.

THAWLcense

one of those

personages
,ivs of the license applicant.

*

1

American Murderer Evidently Decided 
to Seek Refuge on Canadian Soil—Up to 
Dominion to Handle Case-Thaw is Un
der Arrest and Held Pending Decision.

1
that the young lady clerk would not | 
lu,ve accepted the $10 fee unless on j 
receipt of an order from, some person 
m authority. At any rate, the Mayor

the City Council, members of which Aid. Ryerson thought that the whole 
surely not good hot weather chain- trouble was that petitions had been 

liions. The,trouble arose when Aid. made out for different streets, whereas 
McFarland calmly asked if the Hydro- i it was the intention to take in the 
Electric ornamental light, petitions j whole area and on it base the peti- 
were sufficiently signed. jtionS.

City Clerk Leonard in reply said! The City Clerk then defended his 
that the petitions for ornamental : attitude. Anything which-is wrong, he 
lights, so far as originally presented to said, came back to him. The aldermen 
him, were not worth the paper they | were there one year and gone the next, 
were written upon. He had taken the I He had to make a declaration. How

,11 ev. i legitimate business.
What. Ho! What, Ho!

are
Aid. Rvcrson—If I am not

mvi, mi-taken, the Market Clerk al- ^ (he course of the discussion
v,- people to go on the market for a j h wag said that the faUir showed 

It was only an hour ago that 
v jiivl Slvmin informed me ihat. Any-

very :

ing for Sheriff Kelsey, who is the 1 from Matteawan, were arrested at 
COATICOOKE, Que., Aug. tq.— actual complainant in the case. Kel- Bareford with the suspect, They d-> 

llarry K. Thaw is under arrest here, sey charged that Thaw was a fugitive clined to give their names. As soon 
He will he arraigned at Sherbrooke from justice, and demanded that b*‘ as Sheriff Kelsey arrived at Coati- 
as a fugitive from justice in the he held tor-the United States author-1 cook he engaged Hector Verritt, K. 
United States. The final disposition ities. The police immediately after! C., to represent him. 1 he two of 
of the prisoner, however, rests with Thaw's arrival here abdttt six o'clock! them waited on the lqcal magistrate 
the Dominion Government. (this morning, sent a message to Su-i and swor'e •out a warrant in which

•The slayer of Stanford White was perintendent Kieh «of the Matteawan j it is alleged Thaw was charged with 
arrested at Hermenegilde, Bareford,, insane asylum, notifying him of the (being a fugitive from justice. It was 
early to-day, an hour after ThaxV arrest and giving a description of the j this warrant that Chie#f Boudreau 
had driven across from New Hamp- prisoner. The superintendent replied, j used to detain the suspect. Later on 
shire. He admitted his identity, and asking tlraî the man be held. *n tA. morning, in conversation wit.i
complacently declared that he could There is some question about the an officer, the ^arrested man said:^ 
not lie extradited as he had commit- subsequent disposition of Thaw’s “I guess i .am the-man^ wanted. ^

companions. It was said they had ! ___ engaged

[Cfliillillun I'rosn Despatch]
j Chief Slemin certificates of character 
j from several chiefs of police where

by with a half-dollar can get on the : „pon Brantford’s chief is said to have
handed him one too. It was said to 

Aid. Hollinrake—My information is have been on this that a license was 
ihat tins fakir got a peddler’s license ' secured, 
in mi the Chief. Then lie got-an avc- Mayor Hartman did not believe that 

license, probably from the any paid official should be on the 
Mark-.-t Ct'çrk. I have had complaints ! license committee. There was . too 

Scotland to the effectuât it was uni Hi switching of responsibility.
Aid. Hollinrake—Chief Slemin says

names of all the owners on various , could he when he did not know whe- 
streets, Colbornv, Dalhousie, Queen, ither tjiose on the petition really owned 
Market and George, within specified the property or not? He had to get a 
areas. If the petitions are recognized declaration for all the changes, 
as proper petitions, they are sufficient- Another warm argument resulted, 
y S'g'\ed to show 70-th,rds of own- an<j tbe Cit Clerk procee<jed_ to hi„

11 A kl H ol'bnr» w'Avh P ,W l. “? hring Petitions. The*
soîid;“ÏÏ”"v^"â SgS “zî T'^ir-^TîT’iu

ni no use of their coming to Brantford . . .
uarket. as the best places were taken 1 the fakir had a pedlars license.

The Mayor—The man had no lic- .■'4ni a I'riday night.
Mayor Hartman-The Market Clerk i ‘‘Yhe City Clerk said he had refused 

■ued to me Saturday night that he j (0 ;ssue a. license and referred the

• .............-

-sted no crim.
:d

accompâmêtvTnâw in lih^PPfe«<SBiatT VoSSd"WWIWr® or dc»,,
(tight from the insane asÿjnm at appealed to he itbder sujwèîffàrtce it 
Matteawan. N.Y., last "Sim day morn- noon, but were not locked up. 
ing. Were found in his company »an l 
are being detained.

Sherbrooke with "his client this a
ternoon.\ld.

Slemin to issue a hawxerV license to 'that m
m the morning, and the incident was 

(Continued on Page $)

consistently? Why certain statements 
should be made, even by the City 
Clerk, that the petitions were not peti-

Ryerson—Has the Market 1 a stranger? 
Clerk any right to charge a man aj After more discussion the by-law 
dollar, fifty cents, nr any otlie'r stun? I was finally amended.

Positive of Him
COATICOOK, . Aug. ig —Deputy 

Sheriff Kelsey is positive1 the man 
under arrest is Thaw, and has so no
tified Matteawan asylum.

In the telegram he claims the re
ward offered for Thaw’s arrest.

Chief Boudreau will leave for Sher
brooke with his prisoner at 2.30 this 
afternoon.

The immigration authorities tool: 
no part in the detention of the al
leged slayer of White, and will prob
ably wait until he is positively iden
tified. So far they have received in 
advice from the department at Otta
wa, which was notified of the arrest 
of a man resembling. Thaw.

According to Sheriff Kelsey, the 
prisoner would likely be taken to 
Sherbrooke. He would probably only 
be held there between trains, and 
then removed to Montreal.

Thaw’s Guardian
' PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. 19.—“I am 
pretty sure the man they have in Can
ada is «not Harry Thaw,” declared 
Roger O'Mara, Thaw's guardian, as 
he hung up .the receiver of a long
distance telephone in his office here 
this morning. ‘‘No, I have not'heard 
from Thaw, but I am convinced he 
is not in Canada.”

(Continued on Page 4)

,COATI COOK, Que., Aug. 19.- 
Chief of Police John Rondeau of 

they were charged with being tin ! Coaticook. gave out, the follpwüngj 
der suspicion of having committed, statement re. Thaw this morning:

offense in another and friendly; i.Qn information .furnished us by 
natio’n. These two. one of large build Sheriff P,. W. Kelsey of Colebrook, 
and the other a small man, at once!N.H., j arrested a man supposed to 
retained counsel, and refused todis-|,)e |qarry g Thaw. The suspect is 
close their identities.

The reward for thaw's arrest be
longs .to Sheriff R. H. Kelsey, of
Colebrook, N.H.. whe recognized 
Thaw on a Maine Central Railroad 
train last night, and after the fugi : 
live had left the train at Hereford, 
pursued him to Hermenglide-Rarc- 
ford, where, at the request of the 
sheriff, a Canadian constable placed

-

RaceEntries 
At WindsorDEATH LIST IS 

A TERRIBLE ONE
WILL PRESERVE 

NAVAL POLICY
an

*
[Canadian Pres* Despatch|

VANCOUVER, B.C., Aug. 19. 
—At a banquet tendered by the 
Conservative Association to 
Hon. Rl Rogers and Hon. J. D. 
Hazen, both stated the intention 
of the Government to preserve 
its naval policy. It would be put 
through Parliament, and the 
country would npt be consulted 
until a permanent policy had 
been arrived at. “We are mas
ters of the situation,” declared 
Hazen, “and we Intend to hold 
that position.”

about 35 years of age, brown com
plexion. He wears a bluish suit and 
"white derby hat. He was taken in 10 
custody at Bareford. five miles from 
here at 2 o’clock this morning. 
When arrested he did not say any
thing except that he was not Harry 
K. Thaw. He was brought to Coad- 
cook_ and will he. removed to Shcr- 
brooks. Que., the chief iail of thfi 
distriet, to be held there until fur- 

Ilermenegilde-Rareford is a small | ther developments in the case. When 
village two miles south of this place 1 told he was arrested tinder suspicion 
and Thaw was brought here. Though Qf |)ejng Harry K. Thawa he looked 
he had already admitted his identity ]le, nervous, but became cool im- 
to Sheriff Kelsey, he at first denied mediately, and replied he was not the 
that he was the man, who escaped man wanted. He offered to bet ten 
from Matteawan. Later he freelly ad- Hollars he wasn't Thaw. The suspe t 
mitted the facts, of which the police Spqal<s fluent French with a Parisian 
were already convinced. He said, aCcent. 
however, that lie would fight any ef
fort to extradite him, and retained 
Attorney J. Shirtliffe of this place to 
ldçik after his interests. Shirtliffe 
had a long conference with his client 
before he was to be arraigned at 
Sherbrooke this afternoon.
Verrett, K.C., of Coaticooke, is act-

WIXDSOR, Ont., Aug. 19.—Entries 
(or Wednesday. August 20:

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, 2-year- 
olds, foaled in Canada, selling, 5 fur
longs :
Lady Isle 
Meissen..

State of California Hits Rock 
and Sinks With all 

on Board. 102 x Boozer .. ..102 
108 xMartola .. .. 102 

Old Reliable.. 106 Marian Gaiety.110 
SECOND RACE—Purse $600, 2- 

year-olds, selling, 5l/$ furlongs (8): 
xlndolence.. .. 98 Birka ....
Louise Traversl04 Superl ..
Free Trade....101 xRequiram ...103 
The Idol

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, 3-year- 
olds, selling, 7 furlongs (6) :
xlzzy Ham.... 96 Gerrard..........101
Counterpart.. .103 Chilton King, 101 
Queed

Iii-siiatcli]
SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 19—Fifty- 

who sailed from Se-

[Canadian VrvttN the fugitive under arrest.

.101.nr passengers
:1c . .11 the Steamer State of Califo- 107

UNABLE TO SWIM 
BUT TRIES RESCUE

a. Iasi Wednesday night, were 
■ ..'ki ll for Juneau and Ska.gway an 1 
• n--• : 1 ,aLily were on the ship when 

. "iick a rock and sank in Gam- 
i'.av, Alaska, last Sunday morn- 

I viitv-two passengers were 
nard at Prince Rupert, 

Mai,. Petersburg, VVrangel and 
ini', and these also were on<

A Real Explosion
Near Mexico City

104 Alador 108

b
Employe of Goold Shapley & 

Muir Co. is Drowned.
Car of Dynamite Injures Over 100 

Persons. 101 Rifle Brigade. 104 
FOURTH RACE—Walkerville han

dicap. purse $700, 3-year-olds and up, 
\'/t miles (5):
Harry Lauder. 100 Melton Street. 107 
Flora Lina.... 114 Cousin PuSs.,101 
Lochiel

Thaw1 arrived in Bareford in a 
team from the boundary, where he 
got out of an automobile.

Americans Took Him
COATICOOK, Aug. 19—Two Am

ericans, believed to be members of 
the gang which helped Thaw escape

ICnnailiflll Press llespatcli] [Canadian Pres# Despatch]

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 19—An ex
plosion on a gondola loaded with 
dynamite on the tracks of a street car 
company in a thickly settled portion 
of Taclibaya, a suburb of the capital, 
killi«g or injufing more than too per
sons, chiefly women and children 
early this morning. Thirty bodies al
ready have been taken from the ruins 
of thfc houses. Scores of wounded are 
lying in the streets.

The disaster is said to have been 
caused by a car loaded'with iron pipe 
crashing into the dynamite car.

For a radius of 500 feet from the 
scene of the explosion not. a house 
was left intact and not a vestige of 
many of the jiuildings remained: Most 
of the dwellings were of a-dobe con
struction and those nearest where the 
car stood were converted into heaps 
of clay and dust aunder which it is 
estimated that scores of victims will 
be found.

The persons killed belonged for the 
most part to the laboring class.

KILLS WIFE. SON AND SELF.

Tragedy in Home of English Artist 
Due to Poverty.

LONDON, Aug. 19.— F. R. Gal
lon, brother of Tom Gallon ,the fam
ous novelist), recently committed sui
cide after shooting his wife and 
young son. Poverty.

Suspended Sentence. x
MOOSEJAW, Sask., Aug. 19.— W. 

Abrahams, provincial government-in
spector of municipalities was let out 
on suspended sentence at Rosetown, 
on a charge of obtaining money by 
false prétendes. It was stated at the 
trial that lie had drawn a cheque for 
$150 on a Saskatoon hank and at
tempted to cash it. He made resti
tution,

«
tlii- final at :iiv time of the disaster, 
iiiakii,:; a total of .76 passengers, 

ny-ihrec passengers were rescued 
1 lakvil to Juneau by the Steamer 

leaving 33 who probably 
- perished. Seven of the crew are 

making the total dead forty, 
figures of the number of 

given by the Pacific

GALT, Aug. 19—Percy Olds, aged
28, of Simcoe, employed by the Goold, 
Shapley and Muir Co., of Brantford, 
in the construction of a water tower

I
109Hector

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, maid
ens. 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs 
(11):

xLord Lucre..103 Belle B. Mawrl06 
Maddalena.. .. 106 Rockhar 
White Heat...110 Lep Godchauxll2 
xFred Drew... 1Ô3 Orynauvia ...106 
Eardoodle 
Bittra.. ..

at the Getty and Scott shoe factory, 
was drowned in the Grand River last 
evening about 7.30 while bathing.

As a result of the warm weather 
the deceased with two fellow employ
ees went up the river to take a swim. 
The other two men started wading 
across the river, and Olds followed, 
and when the other two men reached 
the opposite shore they saw Olds 
splashing in the water.

Wm. Opimette, one of his com
panions, who was not a good swim
mer, rushed to the drowning man. 
He went down, but was rescued. A 
call for help was given, but there were 
no expert swimmers present, and the 
fire department was called out and 
after an hour’s dragging of the river 
the body was recovered.

This is the second victim the Grand 
has claimed this year.

Vancouver Island and sawmill hands 
at St. John. N.B.. These t\vo disputes 
together accounted for a loss of up
wards of 130.000 working days.

Prices Decline Slightly.
The.Department's index number of 

wholesale prices stood at 135.9 for 
July as compared with 136.9 for June, 
and 134.1 in July, 1912. The numbers 
are percentages of the price'level dur
ing the decade 1890-1899. The chief 
advances occurred in grains and fod
der, hogs and hog products, flour, oat
meal. wool, cotton arid raw silk, with 
a decline in sheep, mutton, lambs, ban
anas, tin, metals, liquors, tobacco and 
sundries. Horsehides and tallow were 
higher, hut cattle and beet" were some
what lower/ Retail prices were com
paratively steady daring July. Eggs 
and hog products advanced, while but
ter showed a general decline.

U. S. Millionaire
Had Narrow Escape

LABOR CONDITIONS 
SHOW GOOD TURN

108
•■tigers are

• Steamship Company. They 
be verrified by <thc purser, 

1,-t all his records. It is possible 
of the fifty-four passen- 

to sail from Seattle 
:ed their minds at the, last mo-

Fell Under Train in France—Lil
lian Russell on the Scene.

108 Holberg .. ..IllBulletin Issued at Ottawa 
Shows Less Disputes 

That Last Year.

no
some SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, 3-year- 

olds and up, selling, 5)4 furlongs (18): 
xMy Geni 
Foxcraft..

hooked
H'auadian Press Ut-siialchj

PARIS, Aug. 19 — Theodore P. 
Shouts, of New York, president of the 
Interborough Rapiij Transit Co., had 

escape from deith,to-day 
when he fell beneath a moving rail
way train at Lebruen. A bystander, 
who had seen him fall, pulled Mr. 
Shouts from beneath the wheels just 
in time to save thç New Yorker from 
being run over. As it was, Mr. Shouts’ 
hands and legs were badly cut, but 
when ..seen later he seemed to" be lit
tle the worse of his misadventure.

When the accident occurred the 
train was stopped and Mrs. A. P. 
Moore (Lillian Russell, the American 
actress), who was a passenger and 
had a first aid outfit with her, alighted 
and bandaged up Mr. Shonts’ hurts.

Mr. Shonts was on his way from 
New York to Paris and when the 
train stopped at Lebruen he alighted 
for a stroll on the station platform. 
In endeavoring to return to his com
partment Mr. Shonts had difficulty 
in opening the door . He was tugging 
at the handle when the train started, 
causing him to lose his balancé" and 
fall upon the tracks, A man who was 
standing near, with great presence of 
mind quickly reached down and seiz
ing Mr. Shonts pulled him to safety. 
After his injuries had been dressed 
Mr. Shonts came on to Paris,

89 Gasket..............94
100 Rosemary ___101

Frank Woodenl02 Double Five... 105 
Madia Johnson 94 Pop Gun
Chilton Queen. 100 Marcovfl ..102
Spellbound.... 102 Joquil 

Also eligible to start in order named 
M. B. Eubanks.107 Stavano ... 99 
xRight Easy. .102 Black River... 102 
(Iinp)T. Burns. 99 Prince Chap. .105 

SEVENTH RACK—Purse $600, 3- 
year-olds and up. selling, 1 mile and 
70 yards (9):
x Earl Savoy... 91 Marshpn .... 94 
Gerrard.

1 C. Perkins, the first wireless 
■tnr, who is among the lost, was 
un of a wealthy San Francisco 

He took up the study of wirc- 
fi| cause of the opportunities it 

'■t.-ii-il for adventure and a chante 
- the world.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
OTTAWA, Aug. 19.—According to 99a narrow

the record maintained by the Depart- 
of Labour, industrial conditions 106

ment
showed an imprhvement in regard to 
labor disputes during July. There 
were 24 in existence as compared with 
27 (hiring the previous month. A still 
greater improvement is seen when the 
comparison is made between the pres- 

month and the corresponding 
period of last year, when there were 
46 strikes and lockouts existing in the- 
Dominion. During July, 1913, about 
152 firms and 8000 employees were in
volved in strikes and lockouts as 
pared with 450 firms and 11,957 em
ployees affected by trade disputes dur
ing the previous month. There 
slight increase in the loss of time to 
employees, about 188,000 working days 
being lost, as compared with approxi
mately 181,000 during June. It may 
be mentioned that during July. 1912, 
upwards of 270,000 working days 
lost from this cause. Two disputes of 
importance occurred during July, 
while of those that were in existence 
previous to this month, the most im
portant as affecting industrial condi
tions were those of coal miners on

Ex-Chief of Thorold 
Placed Under Arrest

Bad Western Storm.
MDOSEJAW, Sask., Aug. 19.—There 
was another bad storm in this dis
trict
morning rain started and about noon 
a thunderstorm broke and rain fell 
in torrents. In the two storms 1.02 
inches of rain fell. Near Expanse 
Mrs Mozancho, was struck by lightn
ing.

ent
Charged With Embezzling $5000 

From Pension Fund.
101 _ Stanley S ....104 

H. Hutchinson. 106 xBobby Cook, 92 
Ralph'Lloyd... 100 xBilly V’veer.. 102 
Mud Sill

xFive pounds apprentice allowance 
claimed.

Weather, clear; treck. fast. 

ADVERSARY LAUDS ASQUITH,

v*
And the less a man is abused the 

more he doesn’t amount to.Early in theyesterday.
103

I’ll I I.ADE1.PH1A,. Aug. 19. — 
imn.-i' W. MacDonald, a former 

hief (if police of Thorold, Canada, 
ns arrested here last night on a fug- 

"i" warrant charging him with cm 
11//ling $5,000 from the police pen- 
" n fund of that town. He disap- 

."■areil on March Kl, but not until his 
fie and family came to join him

com-
!

was a

Pall Mall Gisette Says “H« Stands 
Out a Great Englishman."

LONDON, Aug. 19,— Prcmitr As
quith received a signal tribute from, 
a political adversary when the 
Mall Gazette said:
.. “In these days, when there is 
much prating of Irishmen, Scots and 
Welshmen, he stands out a great 
“Englishman."

No Damage to Crops.
SASKATOON, Sask., Aug 19. — 

Starting with a terrific downpour of 
Irain at 6 a.m. accompanied by violent 
thunder and lighttv, < t>" weather
settled down to a steady all day light 
rain yesterday varied by ‘ heavy 
showers. The absence of wind, ac
counts for the fact that no damage to 
the crops is reported.

recently., were the Canadian 
111 In>ritics able to get any clue as to 

,l]' whereabouts.

were

x
over-

any a man who has been selfish all
file i as nothin.: : show at the 

' '-ni round up exifi vt the dl will of 
'1. neighbors.
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ION’S WHIMS. ]
smart fashions of the moment
pt be imitated easily. It is im* 
[ble to copy cheaply and in 
(gem*' the toilettes created by 
d' ««makers. Only the • little 

for the country may still 
by every one, and dresses such 

,Te quiet and very far removed 
- nev 'Tentions of this season—* 
I which are the result of science^

pay moiré seems to become more 
Ifor smart toilettes, and it is 
ill big impressions and of an ex- 
Itippleness. The manufacturers 
Lie the changeable “shot"' effects 
i\ the Instil of taffetas, and 
like delicious summer costumes, 
leriioon cloak will be indispensa- 
I son ! e of these filmy toilettes, SO 
si tu dressmakers" have designed 

ft varie 1 models, to meet this 
hiey are all .wide and envelop- 
v, to slip on and very little in 

When they are made of moire 
[taffetas they are generally left 
unless with a mousseline de soie 
[vivid-tint, wdiieh is striking and 
Mies some detail or trimming of 
it1*. Some of the practical coats 
fen material for carnage wear 
B with -silk which has arousing 
final painte.[ designs in the rnod- 
[*. Some even liave animal de
ft- r the style of Ifobferfa draw- 
huld anything -ell he more fan-

fr of fashion's <.iprices may b6 
flu* exaggeration of the little hat* 
bins to become smaller every day 
h toileries have tin* opposite ten- 
jatigment their, widllu Last year, 
eiiilly two years ago, when the 
kirt was so popular, enormous 

worn and the effect gave rise 
bmparison between women and 
[sticks or unbrvllas. It seems, 
fay. that the pendulum of fem- 
hion swings between two styles 
|*tte. the bell and the umbrella

|f»:i r. however, women seem to 
Irg' d from both these standards, 
rrns th.it we are in a period of 
1, and sonic oracles pretend that 
rr * veiling in the bell direction, 
ran'Lue one may be glad of the 
I a* hum. since it is so graceful 
[tic and so full of charming sur*

lit fui sluipt* is one of these littlS 
h a high crown and the brim 

[ uni* side only, which is ivorn 
the face, ho as almostin over

ho hide mie side of the profile 
I other appears ns a veritable 

Large bows tire the order of 
f They are placed either*at th<$ 
large quills su as to augment 

ff the hat or else they'arc cleverly, 
[nl<> flower-like petals on a little 
Hoche,” of which many, example*

tones a 
-Km 1 »ire 
*le khuki, &c. ,* * 1
her tones of/the toilettes allow? 
i degree of liberty in this direc
one must be careful not to fall 

ixuggeratipii, which might easily 
? » head resemble that of a cocka-

very popular at tba 
green, cherry red.
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DEMONSTRATION 
OF HYDRO LIGHT
A demonstration of new brae-, 

ket street Jights under the 
Hydro-Electric system will be 
given right away from George 
to Alfred street on Dalhousie 
street. The current will be se
cured from th*' Western Coun
ties Company fof the same. It 
is proposed to let citizens see 
and judge for themselves the 
efficiency of the system.

FIRST SHIPMENT 
OF WHEAT

[Canadian Cress Despatch 1

WINNIPEG, Aug. 19.—The 
first shipment of 1913 wheat 
came into the city yesterday 
consigned to the Ogilvie Flour 
Mills Company. It is expected 
that the grade will be No. 1 nor
thern. The wheat was grown on 
the farm of D. Frosen, three 
miles from Dosenfeldt, Man., 
whose crop is threshing 15 to 18 
bushels to the acre. The wheat 
is of excellent quality.
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Silk Hosiery
K) . For the Hot Daÿe'l

If I: I I I -JÎÎ b'** >1 '
! neI AT YOUNG 6?;f 7 1836 T

PANY’SI' BritishmJ i*

I /
V

*!

I ! uctiqn in Ready-to- 
wear Department

63

Tweeds at 594 * li B lgO
WÊÈË

* «iAt 3 pair for $1.00—-A very line sheer Silk Lisle Hose in all 
sizes, nice cool qualities and extra good wearers. Spe-
v'a* ....................................................................... ...........................3 pair for

At 50c—\V Tube Hose In all ladies’ sizes, lisle top with liberal silk 
nkle. double toe and heel, nice quality, some silk ankle Cfà „ 
ose in black. Special at.............................................................................. u"v

At 75c—Pure Silk Hose in black only, all sizes, double toe. heel 
and sole, extra nice quality and good 
at ................................. ...................

Five pieces Tweed Spitings. These arc 
new fall grinds. 44 to 50 in. wide. Worth up 
to $1.2j. On sale Wednesday'morning at 59c

Tweeds at 25c
Ten pièces Tweeds, medium and light col

orings, 40 inches wide. Worth 50c. Sale 
price ..........

asM : 77 Yearr. in Busine< i ' jM m$1.00 . Ladies' White Wash,.Skirts in Itedi'orrî 
Cords, poplin anti hid fan head, 
to So..-0. Sale price.....................

83

it $rSifjk T _
• K «i

'r,
: g Wor.li up

...............$1.49

Ladies’ and. Misses’ White Fnibronkrcd 
Lawns and Voiles and Muslin
Worth up to $10.00. Sale price............$4.95

Ladies and Misses Dresses in cotton fou
lards and ginghitin muslin, all good styles. 
W orth up to $5.00. Wednesday morning 
at ....

HI

A Service 
Business Mel 
Appreci ate.

[tig $T j

rntmWE®- '

1 )ressqs.i .... 75cwearers. m
& 1

. . . .25ciAt $1.00—Pure Silk Hose in black only, very fine quality, all 
Sizes and very cool. Special value 
pt .......................................................... .................

I ElDress Goods at 15c$1.00 B, vmhive- pieces Dress Goods, all good colors. 
Worth 25c and 40c. Sale price................... 15c ...............$1.98

Corset Sale at 79c 18Whitewear Dept. SpecialsBlack Duchess Satin $1.19 Brantford Branch

Open Satu
mi b 1 f%These high-grade Corsets twill he on sale for Tuesday at this 

fcamc interesting price. As yet the size assortment is good, hut 
Mould advise early buying, as these models cannot again lie dupli
cated for the money. All.Bias in construction and every corset this 
Reason’s best selling model.

Regular values from $1.75 to $3.50. On sale now

m(. hildren s \\ hite ‘.Lawn Dresses, embroid
ery and Lee trimm&J, j^es 3. to 14., Worth 
up to $2.50. Tor.'. . :

. One piece Black Duchess Satin, 36 inches 
wide. ,Wor$h $1.75. On sale Wednesday 
morning at............

'.11 I r a
N S

Ea ............$1.19 ............98c
Children’s White I,awn Dresses. 6 months

to 7 years. 75C "to '$>25.' Sale price............igc
Children’s Muslin Bonnets, daintv stvles

. Worth 35c. Wl'le^r It..........•.......... . ;A9c
Ladies’ Black Sateen Underskirts, pleated 

flounce, aJlkflgtits Ü&felfees. Regular SI .50.
( )n sale Wednesday morning at...................ggc

1:1 *s
40 in. Wide Liberty Satin 75c rm

■A :
pt .. .. a£iTen pieces Liberty Satin, in black and 

colors, 40 inches wide, always sold at $1.25. 
On sale Wednesday morning at........, 75c

Lisle Thread Gloves 25c
Ladies’ Long Lisle Thread Gloves, in 

black and white. Worth 35c and 50c. Sale 
price ..........

(SEE WINDOW SHOWING)1
' :;i■C 11Sale of White Voile Dresses *V T ■ Ü

Every White Voile Dress is included. Some in broken size 
assortments, others in handsome sample dresses. Every dress has 
Pitch an interesting price attached, which will mean a quick exit. 
'All in perfect condition, many of which have only been made the 
past week, and all beautifully trimmed. These few special group 
prices:

■i “ U, !
• 20c Indian Head 12 l-2c Do not trust td 

your securities, Da 

them in a box in oti 

absolutely secure a 

Boxes $3.00 per yeal 
banking hours. Yd

;I ' I Three pieces of White I. Head. 36 inches 
wide. Worth 20c yd. Wednesday 12^c yd.

............ 25ci.v1
Children’s Hose 10c)& 1

35c White Sheeting 25cAt $7.69—All Voile Dresses up to $12.50 included in this price. 
Also some sample White Ratine, beautifully trimmed with Irish 
insertions and French embroidery, dainty yokes, skirt and waist 
in graduated tucks. All at this one special 
price ...........................................................................................

Children’s Tan Hose in plain and lace 
fronts, ('h saie Wednesday ntorninq .. 10c

: ft
Three pieces of White Sheeting, 2 yards 

wide, even thread, linen finish. Worth 35c 
yard. WednesdayIA modern Tango frock is this graceful, clinging model of Futurist printed 

silk with conventional floral patterns on a pale yellow ground. The flotyers 
in shades of blue, red and mauve and a mauve sash encircles the high 

waistline. All this gaiety of color is somewhat subdued by the bodice drapery 
c,f black shadow lace, over flesh-tinted tulle. Coquettish black satin boots 
with buttoned tops add extra chic to this dancing frock.

$7.69 Princess Ribbed Hose, 2 Pairs 
for 25c

Princess Ribbed Cotton Hose, in I hick, 
slightly damaged. Sale price 2 pair for 2ac

Big Clearance of Dressing 
Sacques

Muslin Dressing Sacques, reg. 85c, for.. ,45c 
Muslin Dressing Sacques, reg. $1.25, for 65c 
Muslin Dressing Sacques, reg. $3, for $1.89

25c yd.

Cotton Foulards Half Price
areAt $3.95—All pure White Voile Dresses, very tine quality 

Trench Voile, with trimmings of Irish laces, low necks and three- BBit f
m

quarter sleeves, skirt trimmed to match waist. Values (PQ QJT 
regularly $5.00 and $6.00, at................................................................. tPO.e/V Cotton Foulards in blues, light and dark. 

27 in. wide, will wash, 
price ............................ ..II The Royal LiWorth 25c. SaleAt $10.00—All our sample Voile Dresses in white and ecru. 

Made very elaborate with deep-pointed French embroidery. Some 
in two-tone effects, but all handsome dresses. Reg.
$15.00 and $16.50. All at one price..........................................

12î4c yd. ■
;>■ »$10.00 18c Vesting 12 l-2c

IIy ihiill <1

-

SBFive pieces of White Vesting, 27 inches 
wide, in stripes and small patterns. Worth 
18c yard. Sale Wednesday

38-40u
-vTL

12i4c yd. n’ The Northway Co., LimitedH

J. M. YOUNG & COy
Miss "Quillie of Newburgh,, New | Mr. Norman Welsh left yesterday 

York, is visiting at the parental home \ for Quebec and Chicoutimi.
■—<5?—

Airs. George Dunstan and Miss Miss Gertrude Brohman is spending 
Gretchcn Dunstan. left to-dav fn- a few days with friends in Berlin.

—4>—
Miss Eva Sloan has' returned after 

spending an enjoyable week in Ham
ilton.

-<&-
Miss Olive Lake,has returned home 

after holidaying in -Peterboro and Tor-' 
onto.

1i 5% Int■I mn
tli • m

124- 126 Colbome Street Agents For New Idea Patterns Use Either Phone, 351 j
SMWHWHHiBmiUMHaBBiBWiBBmmmmmHHiHBaminMgill- t^alcdon Club. Few investments art* 

est as our Guaranteed Mj 
wards deposited for 5 yed

Write tor booklet 
particulars.

& -- -A1—
Mrs. N. D. Neill returned last even

ing front a short holiday at Port 
Dover. ,

fi.
r
-

|t
Spades-— Shoéels

Torôn tb1 ^ ^ ne rida ^ -^SJS 3 n J

-1Mrs. A. E. Jasper ^and son - Roy 

Stratford Herald.

I :

New Models
v^i '»* ^ -fry. -f

Major J. S. Hamilton has return
ed from a trip to the Old Land. TRUSTSMiss Nellie Crotik returned Satur

day after spending a week in Pqrt 
Mrs, G. B. Crane spent the week- j Dover, 

end with Mrs. H. P. Fowler, Del arte

■1 ---
fi

Co
Dr. J. R. Will, the Dalhottsie street I 

Dentist, is suffering from a badly 
sprained wrist.

*
43-45 Kb 

James J. Warren Presii
street, Woodstock. Mr. John Proppr of Windsor, is

—<S— spending a .few days with friends in
Miss Mae Rqadhead is spending • the ' city, 

her holidays at her home in East-j 
wood, near Woodstock.

A Square Mouth at 
A Round Mouth at 
A Spade at...........

60c
vI I60c New Models are con

stantly being added to 
our line, to keep pace 
with every new style 
feature. But

Brantford B
Miss Maude Newstead left yepter- 

,, , r ., ! t'ay for a vacation trip to Mariette,
Mr. and Mrs. !.. Sweet and family ! Michigan, 

left yesterday to take thq sea voy-j 
age to Yarmouth, Nova Scotia. I

Misses Emily and Margaret Wat
son of Ayr, are visiting Mrs. William 
Louden, Sheridan Street.

•—®—
Miss Clara Marlett, Alfred St.„ 

left yesterday morning to spend a 
month with relatives in New York- 
City.

T.60c

4 These are full weights and firsts
Mr. and Mrs, K. Eardley Wilmot, 

—! Ottawa, are spending a few weeks 
Mrs. John Bain and Mr. Harold ' at Tadousac, Que.

Bain were week-end visitors in Brant- —<

I B THEl-.w! I St.Howie & Feely :
I I Drr. and Mrs. P. P. Ballacheiy, 64 

i Brant Avenue, left on Sunday even- 
Mrs. J. S. Anderson, Brantford, vi .- ing on a trip to the Coast.

Boyd,
I Huron street, last week.—Stratfprd 
I Beacon.

l! a - ford from Wopdstock over Sunday.' f.*- Mr. C. D. Collins, Chatham St., 
returned last week from his vacation 
spent, at "Katamaran Island,” Stoney 

Miss T ela Carter has returned to Lake, 
the city after spending two very en
joyable weeks at Port Dover. The last Bachelor's Club dance for

—-$■— the summer is being held at the Brant j
Mrs. V alter Charlton of St. j House. Burlington on Thursday ev- 

1 homas, is -visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. ening of this week, 
j B. Charlton, 208 Park Avenue. ——

tC-C
a la Grace 

Corsets

l: y It TEMPLE BUILDING \1 ited Mr and Mrs. W. J: 1*

Banm :
—A—.

Mrs Gordon Duncan and family,
I who have been summering at Po t1 

Dover, returned to Brantford again! 
last evening.

•—4s—
Rev. Matthew Kelley of Brantford 

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. JaS 
Campbell. King street, over Sunday. 
—Woodstock Sentinel-Review;

-<$>-
Mrs. H. D. Weeks and family; whoi 

I have been holidaying at Port Dover.
I are now the guests, of Mrs Torry tti 
! “Idle Hours,’" Cottage, Orchard 

Beach, Port Stanley.

BULLER BROS.jjpilj !illi| ©F €AMA1

TORONTO
BRAN1

iI
Mrs. Anton VanWestrum and her 

guest, Miss Burnham, spent. Monday, 
in Toronto, taking the boat trip 
across the lake from Hamilton.

-<$>- never lose the feature of 
comfort and durability 
which have made them 
the tavtirite of Canadian 
women.

à l Mr. Geo. Ham. who accompanied 
the British parliamentary party tor" the 
coast, has returned to Montreal.

-- -----
Miss Alice Bloxham, Sheridan St., 

who has been holidaying in Graven- 
hurst and vicinity, has returned home. 

—
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell of Steuben

ville. Ohio, were week-end visitors 
of their aunt, Mrs. H. A. Wilson, 6 
Chatham street.

twil
’Vfl

flI ■! 1 J:

iff
lid

Beppl

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, who 
has bepn abroad since early spring, 
principally in the interests of the Na
tional Council of Women, has re
turned to Toronto.

d&\I

W. C. BODDY, Manage-.
t t

Many friends will be glad to learn 
that Stephen Walsh of 96 Albion St. 
is improving, after a months illness, 
and expects to return, to Niagaia 
Falls, N. Y., in a few weeks.

—
Miss Mary Rath of Calgary and 

Sutherland (New Hamburg) and M is - j Miss Lottie Phair, 94 Nelson St., isj Miss Martha Rath of Vancouver, 
Margaret Sutherland were mot r i spending the month of August with who have been spending the suntmer
guests in Woodstock yesterday. | Mr. and Mrs. R. J-.lmer Baser at- their at Brockville, while en route home.

„ .’ . summer cottage at Point au Baril, were flying visitors of Mrs. Robert
Prior to his departure for Clifton Georgian Bay. Reid. Arthur St.

Springs, Mr. W. II. Welding is the!;
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Scarfp. Many friends will regret to hogr 
Brant Avenue, for a few- days. i tliat Mr J. M. Y01411g.. who has'beer)

—41— • : holidaying wjth his family in Mus-
Dr. and Mrs. Marquis have post- koka, is laid up wjth a bad leg at 

poned their Halifax trip anil returned j Pinedale, Gull Lake, 
to Brantford last week—the child- ■
ren are expected from their Goderich ! ^Iand Mrs. Harold Creasser.Miss
holiday on Saturday. j Sills and Mrs. J. R. Hamilton left

- - Saturday on a motor trip to Ottawa
Mrs. Shecrc enfertained as her where Mr. Creasser is attending the 

guests during the week : Mr. and Mrs convention of the life underwriters.
Dixon of Brantford. Miss Gardait, of —
Stavner. and Miss Ames.—Silver j Hr- and Mrs. Frank and family, j
Islet News, Fort William Time - who have been Port Dover guests for ; ....................................... ... .....................
Journal. several weeks, have returned to the ;♦»♦♦♦♦♦•»■•>♦•»+♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ t

!• city—the doctor much improved h'n-- RT —^ _ 1
Mrs. W. V. Paterson and fa indy health and now able to resume his-L W« XVfHIS 

returned last evening from Port practice. ♦ . ' J ;
Dover. Mr. Bobbie Ball of Wood- M ■* 4 H H
stock accompanied then) and will be1 At the ( anadian eqnf<ye#ice of The infbrStal inferifitiniv.1 n, if 
a guest at Charlotte street for a few charities and corrections, which is to c. h ""'**'">**' *>«

be heUl at Winnipeg .in September., K*"le »*,a>rfd betwcen Professor Wil- 
Dr. Helen Macilurchy of Toronto, ham H. fait, ex-Pre§jdenf of the 

Mrs. W. E. I.oehead, \w .1 is hooked to speak on Work for Civ United States and Mr F P Peits
returned on Saturday evening from feel,Ic-minded-Xfiss Newfleld <als< K.C., of London, Ontario,' at' Murray 
an eleven weeks trip through, Eng Hd the Queen City) will give an ad-, n. , . . , . ■ *
land anfl the Continent, with Captain) flrcss on the training of the immi- ' ' *5 week‘ rcsu*ted m the defeat
and Mrs. Rennie of Tprnntp—Captain grant for Canadian citizenship, an 1 0 lhe former by 1 down on the 18th. 
Rennie being in charge of the Caql-j fhe famous Jane Addatns will also be green—the Canadians wimping t|»p 
dian bowlers during thpif tour abroad, in attendante. bai' 1

liffE
■ i fill : !s 4 is > ■& ’ |9 : J

Mr. Leitch of the Standard Hank, 
j who has been in Europe for the past 
three months, is expected home 
Saturday of this week.

—<$>—
Mrs. B. Forsaye-th, Mr. and Mrs. ! .

W. L. HUGHES1—<§>---
Miss Erma Carter of Parkdale. 

spent Centennial week in Hamilton 
the guest cti Miss Martha Slater, 
Homewood avenue. HSEE OUR WINDOW !» on

127 Colbome Street

FOBULLER BROS.fl

m fl JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colbome St.

ffl® $1

all if IIt

V Bell Phone 1357Mach. Phone 535
---^---

The Wedding takes place in Simcoe 
to-morrow (Wednesday), at 1.30 p.nt. 
of Miss Sara Evejyn Peachey, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Peachey, Wilson street, to Mr. Eher 
William Depew of • Oakville, near 
Winnipeg. Rrantfond relatives at 1 
tending the ceremony wifi he Mr John j 
Peachey and family. Miss Peachey, 
of Eagle Place : Mr. Robt. Rallantynel • 
and family and Miss Weekes. West 
BrantforcJ

East“ INSIDE THE CUP,”
Down by the Sea vicinity of New l.oqdon. Copn., 

via the Grand Trunk Railway’System 
and the Central Vermont Railway, 
tourists being given the choice of 
routes including that magnificent trip 
through the Thousand Islands and 
tile exciting run through tile rapids 
of the St. Lawrence River to Mont
real. which is one of the most de
lightful of summer trips.

The seashore express 
London leaves Montreal every night 
at 8.30 with electric lighted buffet 
sleeping cars and the day train ut 
8.30 in the morning with parlor and 
dining cars. The main attractions of 
Long Island resorts are warm surf 
bathing, deep sea fishing,, sailing, 
driving and tramping and a temper
ate climate, the temperature rarely 
rising above 75 degrees. A week in 
this vicinity will do as iiujcli good 

voyage. For seashore book
let. giving full information, apply to 
T. J. Nelspn, Passenger Agent, G. f. 
Ry, Brantford.

■ r ;-si; ||

I I By WINSTON OHL-HÜHILLtiy tfStl OO—LargeThe favorite way to reach the at
tractive beaches of the popular re
sorts on Long Island Sound, in the

seven-r<
uga St.; $300 down.11I if

1IIL I

$1850—Modern six-rot 
down, balance monl 

y 1 S7»o—Handsome nev 
in good locality.

$ 1OOO cash .for an itivt

1550—Two nice red hi 
$200 down, balances

'$Tj Cottistqn,” “Mr. 
This book lias been given a v.ry

Author of “ Crisis,’-’ “Richard Carvel,”

Gaiety's Career.” 
favorable recommendation by Toronto Saturday Night of

if

\éM
! 1;ttSla

August 2 and British Weekly, of I,midmi, F.ngbivl,for New

i ii -4>- Price $1.35 J
Icii m

iM
days.

,!

STEDMAN BOOK STORE Harol
as a sea Insurant160 Colborne St.Ï - *SR

3 ?

1 103 1-2team match by 12 holes. I( Jfc
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Easy P aymentst

CAN LAUGH AT********************

\ MARKET REPORTS ï LIFE’S MINOR ILLS
«*

********************
Since - Dodd’s Kidney Pills Curpd 

Her Kidney Disease

New Brunswick Woman Tells How 
She Was Rescued From 111 Health 
By the Twin Remedies, Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and Dodd’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets.

CHICAGO, Aug. IS.—New high records 
for the season were made in the corn pit 
today, after a weak opening. The close 
showed a net advance of % to %c. Wheat 
closed a shade to % to tic net lower; oats 
finished % to «fcc higher, at new prices 
for the year, and provisions 
gain of 714 to 3214c.

rORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, fall, bushel........
Barley, bushel ................ 0 53
Peas, bushel 
Oats, bushel
Rye, bushel ...................... 0 65 ___
Buckwheat, bushel ........ 0 61 0 52

made a net

20 99 to 31 00
0 60

NEGUAC, Allain, P.O., N.B., Aug. 
18.—(Special)—Mrs. Joseph G. Sa
voy, a well known resident of his 
place, whose ill health has been a 
matter of jnuchi(concern to her friend., 
is telling of the cure she found for all 
her troubles in Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

"My health is fine now,” Mrs. Sa
voy says, in an interview. “The pains 
are gone from my side and back, and 
when I go to bed I can sleep. Before 
I started using Dodd's Kidney Pills 
and Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets 1 
could not eat anything heavy such 
as meat, but now I can eat practicab
ly what 1 please with no ill-effects.''

Mrs. Savoy was in a generally run
down condition and her cure came 
about by using the natural remedies. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured and in
vigorated her kidneys, thus purifying 
her blood and improving the circula
tion.

1 00
0 40

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 27 
Butter, separator, dairy . 0 24 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 25 
Butter, store lots
Cheese, old, per lb..............0 15
Cheese, new, lb.................... 0 14
Eggs, new-laid ............  0 24
Honey, extracted, lb..........  0 12

ft 23 
0 25
0 26

0 2ft 0 21 
0 15 A4 
ft 14% 
0 25 
0 13

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WTNNIEPEG, Aug. 18.—Trading o* the 

local grain exchange was quiet and prices 
unchanged to a shade lower. The open
ing was %c lower for all months, and 
close % to %c down.

Oats and flax were comparatively 
steady. In sight for inspection, 150 cars.

Cash—Wheat—No. 1 northern, 94%c 
No. 2 do., 93c; No. 3 do., S8c; No. 4, 80%c; 
No. 5, 72c: No. 6, 67%c; feed, 59c; No. 2 
tough, 84%c: No. 3 tough, 82%c; No. 4 
tough, 73c; No. 6 tough, 65%c; No. 6 
tough, 61c; feed, tough. 64c. ■

Oats—No. 1 C.W., 3644c: No. 2 C.W., 
3414c; No. 3 tough, 3444c; extra No. 1 
feed, 3414c: No. l feed, 3114c.

Barley—No. 3, 46c; No. 4, 44c; rejected, 
41c: feed, 41c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.36: No. 2 Ç.W., 
$1.33; No. 3 C.W., $1.21.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 18—Close — 

Wheat—Sept., 8714c: Dec., 90%c; May, 
9644c; No 1 hard, 9014c; No. 1 northern, 
8814 to 90c; No. 2 do., 8614 to 88c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow 75 to 7614c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 4014 to 41c.
Rye—No. 2, 59% to 61c.
Flour—Unchanged.
Bran—$20.50 to $21.

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets insured 
proper digestion of her food, thus 
furnishing the body with thei nutri
tion it required. Women with healthy 
kidneys and sound digestion can af
ford to laugh at the minor ills of life

TORONTO SALES

Twin City, 35 at 106/.
MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. Canncrs, / at 69.

MONTREAL, Aug. 18—Receipts of .MaI),C pfd?’ 24 . 7Xy
live stock for week ended Aug. 16 were Spanish River, J25 at 19% to 21 %. >
IZ sale MacKay, 65 @ 82/ to 83/,
this morning amounted to 1150 cattle, Winnipeg, 50 at 210 to 211.
1650 sheep and lambs and 500 calves. Ç p p 50 @ 218.

The tone of the market for cattle was D" ?c
about steady, and prices show no Import- “acme tsurt, lu (OJ 03. 
ant changes, compared with a week ago. Porto Rico, 100 @ 60.
Choice steers sold at $6.40 to $6.60, and ,, _ , 20- L, a. — q->,/good cattle at $6 to $6.26, and mixed Brazilian, 1395 @ 91 to 9<.%. 
brought $5.50 to $6.50 per 100 pounds. Dul. Sup., 15 at 58/ to 53/.

The demand for sheep and lambs was rb: in nor/
fairly good, western lambs bringing $6.25 '“,t5r .l a y’ ‘U ql',r/2/ 
to $6.50, and eastern at $6 pen cwt. The Dominion, 30 at- 315/ to 216. 
market for calves was higher, milk fed 10 at 907
bringing 544c, and grassers, 344 to 4c per /anaara, at -o/_ 
pound. Loniagas, 100 at 650.

A weaker feeling prevailed In the mar- Hollinger, 100 at 1460. 
ket for hogs, and prices were 10c per cwt. B ’ _ 1n ,
lower than a week ago. Can. Bread, 175 at 19% to 19%.

Butchers’ cattle, choice. $6.60 Jo $6.70; Do bonds, $700 at 89%. 
medium, $6 to $6; common, $4 to $4.25; _ _ D ’ A, 177l/
canners, $3 to $3.60; butchers’ cattle, vrown Res., 450«at 167 to 173%. 
choice cows, $5 to $6.25; buUs, $4.26 to Steel Corp., 9 at 50%.
«m» each! ’ $655 to ffo! R- & O. Nav./fe at 110/.

3 shares .miscellaneous.

Forty years m use, 20 years th 
standard, preserved and recom- 
me nded„by physicians, foi 
Women’s Ailments Dr Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggists

CATTLE MARKETS

springers, $55 to $60; sheep, ewes, $4.60; 
bucks and culls, $4 to $4.25; lambs, $6:00 
to $6.50; hogs, f.o.b.. $10.40 to $10.60;
calves. $3 to $12.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK 
CHICAGO, Aug. 18.—Cattle—Receipts, 

19,000; market, steady, beeves, $7 to $9: 
Texas steers, $6.75 to $7.70; western 
steers, $6.20 to $7.60; stockera and feeders. 
$5.45 to $7.90; cows and heifers, $3.60 to 
$8.30; calves, $8 to $10.76.

Hogs—Receipts, 30,000; market, steady; 
light, $8.30 to $9: mixed, $7.60 to $8.90; 
heavy. $7.30 to $8.56; rough, $7.30 to $7.65: 
pigs, $4 to $8; bulk of sales, $7.60 to $8.30.

Sheep—Receipts. 30,000; market, steady; 
native, $3.70 to $4.80; western. $4 to $4.75; 
yearlings, $4.85 to $5.75; lambs, native, 
$6.25 to $7.65; western, $5.75 to $7.75.

The size of a coin depends upon 
whether it is coming or going.

Bronchitis Creeps into Consumption.
Coughing weakens the tubes and 

makes a resting place for the baccilli. 
Why let Bronchitis become estab
lished? It’s easy to cure—just inhale 
Catarrhozone—breathe in its sooth
ing balsams and relief comes at once 
Catarrhozone is so certain in Bron
chitis that every case is cured. The 
throat is strengthened, cough stops, 
irritation goes away, all danger of 
tuberculosis is prevt nted. For throat 
trouble, catarrh and soughs, Catarrh- 
ozone is the remedy. 25c and $1.00 
sizes at all dealers. Get it ta-day.

Must Muzzle Dogs.
SARNIA, Aug. IS.—(Special)—So 

many complaints have reached the 
police of children being bitten by 
dogs in various parts of the town that 
the mayor has proclaimed that all 
dogs running around without muzzles 
will be seized and shot. In addition 
to the five dollar dog tax this hits the 
owners of canines pretty hard.

Innovation Made in Hospital.
KINGSTON, Aug. 18.—(Special.)— 

Kingston General Hospital now has 
both male and female nurses, 
need for male nurses has been felt for 
some time. The hospital Is filled to 
ovtr-flowing with patients.

The

k i

Many a poor woman thinks she can 
do nothing without a husoand, and.

finds out that -.he! :when she gets one,
do nothing with him.can

SLKKPLESSNESS—You can’t sleep in

the stomach and establishes that condition 
in which sleep regularly comes and is 
sweet and refreshing.

cT?,sœ.up

$3^750,000. 

i Total Asset*

#48/00,000,

For Sale
*1450—Two storey brick, eight 

rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as 

lives West and wants a littleowner 
needful.

*2400—Two storey brick, first-class 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 
North Ward. Terms easy.

*100 each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your .idea. Help yourself. 
Our farms are worth your while. At 

present we have a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannot pass it around, so call and see our 

offices over Ryerson’s Fruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St.

Providing for Your
Family

CJUFFLYING 
O with present-day 

not constltu
your family

com- 3 
te your f 

only financial obligation to 
them. Tbelr future demanda , 
more consideration than their ; 
wants of to-day.

If anything should happen 
to you. you would not want 
your hoy to give up hie edu
cation. or your wife aud 
daughter to be thrown out on 
the world to struggle for a

new
forts does

Patent Solicitors.Money to Loan.
Phone 1458

Fair & Bates
Central Residence !

living.
The su met way of provid

ing for your family’s future 
Ik to save your money. Deny 
yourself a few extravagances 
now that they may have 
comforts always.

One dollar will open an 
account with this bank, and 
Interest ■ at the highest cur
rent rate will be credited 
every six months.

21-2 storey white brick hou$e; 
double parlors, dining room and kit
chen, 6 bedrooms With clothes closets, 
3*piecc bath, complete. Front and 
back stairs; large cellar two compart
ments; gas throughout, 
slate roof; shutters on all windows. 
Lot 39 x 127.

We also have a large number of 
other houses in the city and over 
300 farms for sale in all parts. Some 
very choipe places near the city. Call 
and investigate before you buy.

Furnace.

Brantford Branches
MAIN OFFICE

B. Forsayeth, agent

;:

EAST END BRANCH
G. S. Smvth. agent fW. ALMAS & SON,

Heat Estate, Auctioneer*
87 OBORO* ST.

1836 THE BANK OF 1913

British North America
77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,0004

The complete and valuable ser- 
"X vice rendered by the Bank of 
\ British North America has se- 

Acured and retained the accounts 
Has well as the confidence of a 
Jlgoodly proportion of Canada’s 
if prominent business men. The 
y same service awaits you, whe

ther your account be large or 
small.

f/
fl A Service 

Business Men 
Appreciate.

X

G. D. WATT. ManagerBrantford Branch
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

mm

aWISELY!s
• » I

Do not trust to your own means for the protection of 
your securities, Deeds and other valuable papers. Keep 
them in a box in our Safety Deposit Vault, where they are 
absolutely secure against fire and other elements of risk. 
Boxes $3.00 per year and up. Vaults open every day during 
banking hours. Your inspection is invited;

Hie Royal Loan 8. Savings Company
38-40 Market Street, Brantford

5% Interest Guaranteed
Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter- 

e: l as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years w,e pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write tor booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full 
particulars.

— ' ' The

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE
Company, Limited

43-45 King Street West 
James J. Warren- President

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

Toronto
E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

BB THE Established
1878

; Sr'

Jy^EEPING a bank account for 
“household expenses" and 

paying all bills by cheque has many 
advantages. It shows the balance on 
hand, the amount expended, provides 
receipts for every payment and does 
not require a large deposit to begin 
with.

©F YAMAHA
OFfS/C£

TORONTO
BRANTFORD BRANCH

W. C. BODDY, Manage-, B,B B Sub-Branch at Eagle Place.

«#■

HOUSES 
FOR SALE!

IYWVYWVV>AAfVVVWVVWWVVVW

Farms For Sale.

I
We have recently been instructed to sell the following first- 

class farms:
*12,000—100 acres, situate 4 miles east of Brantford; splendid 

clay loam soil, fine brick two-storey house, containing 8 rooms, 
stone foundation, hot-water furnace, bath, gas; bank barn, 30 x 
70, on stone; drive house, 28x40; pigpen 18x22; hay barn 20x50; 
wells and cistern; new silo; orchard of plums, pears, apples, 
apricots and çheryies.

*8050-------115 acres in North Norwich Tp., sand and clay loam
soil, good'subsoil; frame house, 12 rooms, good cellar; 2 wells 
and cistern; frame bank barn, 30x55, on stone; stable and drive 
house 22x62; shed 22x55; 4 acres orchard, apples, pears, plums, 
peaches, etc., all in full bearing.

5122

5118- ;
*12,000—157 acres, 6 miles southwest of Brantford; good two- 

storey brick house, 11 rooms; barn No. 1, 34x56; barn No. 2, 
22x95; pigpen 22x45, with cement floors; drive house 32x35; 
large orchard, apples, pears, cherries. 5116

*4800—65 acres near Burtch; 3 acres pine and chestnut, about 300 
good-sized trees; brick one-storey house 24x36; frame barn on 
stone foundation 30x60; drive shed; 3 acres orchard, apples, 
pears and plums; 28 acres seeded down.

*14,000—96 acres near Ancaster; fine brick residence, containing 
10 rooms; bank barn 45x60; drive house 20x30; hen house 15x30:
12 acres apples, 200 Spies, also 50 grape vines, cherries, plums, 
pears, etc. There is also a good gravel bed on farm Spring 
creek runs through property. Terms $5000 cash, balance 6 
per cent.

J

5114 ;

5013
: • TO RENT—Furnished cottage on Brant Hill, Port Dover, from 

August 27th to end of season. For terms see undersigned.

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford

11

a

"Everything in Real Estate ’’ sim
P. A. Shultis & Co.FOR QUICK BUYERS 7 South Market Street, 
Insurance and Investments, N|

MARLBOROUGH STREET—Two storey red brick 
dwelling in splendid section, containing double parlors, 
dining-room, kitchen, den, four bedrooms, finished in 
Georgia pine. Has complete plumbing and heating 
and is lighted by gas and electric light. A very rear 
aonable figure is asked for immediate sale.

NELSON STREET—Very complete storey and three- 
quarter dwelling on splendid lot near Alfred Street.

SPLENDID BUILDING LOTS—On Grey St., 33x132, at 
$350.00 and $325.00; on Murray St., 38 x 104, at $450.00.

Look These 
Over j

*2150—New 2-storey brick, 
gas, electric lights, complete 
plumbing. A snap.

*2000—New

- ►
J

brick cottage, 
sewers and gas, North Ward. 
A bargain.

*2500—New brick bungalow, 
gas, electric lights, complete 
plumbing, verandah, North 
Ward.ARTHUR O. SECORD

*2250—Good l/-storey brick, 
sewers, gas, verandah, lot 35 
x 165, excellent location. A 
snap for immediate sale, as 
owner is leaving the city.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

Opbn Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 
Phones Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House—Both Phones 237.

:: ■
4f§

site,
Il

-—Sr

For Sale
200 Farms, All Sizes.'

Ward 5 Residence

Call for Catalqgue.
*8000 for 44/ acres, good frame 

house, 8 rooms, two barns, one 24 x 
30, other 28 x 50, drive barn 22x30, 
four acres of timber, 6 miles from 
city.

*3600 for 58 acres, 4/ miles from 
Brantford, soil clay loam, frame 
house, 8 rooms, two barns, one 32 x 
54, No. 2 26x40, drive shed, and three 
acres of fruit. Possession any time.

*7000 for 98 acres near Alberton, 
nine miles from the city, a choice 
farm, clay loam, good buildings.

*10,000 for 132 acres of choice land, 
eight miles from city, two good 
dwellings, large bank barn, barn No. 
2, 30x50.

I
1/-storey brick dwelling, con

taining parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, four bedrooms, three clos
ets, sewer connections, city and 
soft water inside of house. All 
newly grained and papered. Lot 
size 33x120. This house is situ
ated in choice locality and is also 
convenient to factories. Price 
*2200. Easy terms.

I

LOTS
We have a choice selection of 

lots in all parts of city, ranging 
in price from *150 up.

F. J. Bullock
& Company-

207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent. and Plate Glass. 

Valuators.

George W. Haviland 
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St., Brantford.

’ I
Uf\

j|

For Sale A FEW

Bargains1050—Red brick cottage on Edward 
St., contains vestibule, parlor, dining 

kitchen, summer kitchen,room,
sink, hard and soft water, 3 bed
rooms, newly decorated all through, 
large lot. This is a real bargain tor 
quick sale. No. 479 F.E.

*2000—Brick cottage on Wellington 
St., 3 living rooms, 3 bedrooms, 
summer kitchen, sink in kitchen, 
bathroom, electric light and gas, 
front verandah, a nice lot of fruit. 
Lpt 33x132. No. 476 F.jE.

*8000—New two storey brick house 
on Brock St., good location, con
tains reception hall, dining-room, 
kitchen, washroom, 3 bedrooms up
stairs, bath complete, cellar full size 
with furnace, electric light and gas, 
front verandah. No. 477 F.E.

*2300—For new double two-storey 
brick. Each side worth $12 per 
month, or $288 per year.

*1450—New 7-room brick cottage, 
on sewer, etc.

*1650—New 1 1-2 storey red brick, 
very roomy.
Auto to all parts of city. Ring me

MINING STOCKS I
1

———— ' i. 11 —
FOR THE

Very Latest
Information regarding

up.

L. Braund
Beal Estate, Insurance, etc. 
136 Datfiousie Street

Phocta: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings. ,

A

COBALT I
and

Porcupine Stocks
Send to

Guts A Stoneham & Co.
23 Melinda St., 

Toronto, Ont.
for. their Weekly Mining Market . 
Letter. Gives full information of 
leading stocks In Cobalt, 
pine and the United States.

I

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

- Upstairs
Phones: Office 799: Residence ÎBM

For Sale
*2300—New red brick, storey and 

three-quarters. East Ward, contain
ing parlor, dinmg-ropm, kitchen, 
hall-way, three bedrooms, clothes 
clqsets, complete bath, electric 
lights and gas, cellar the full size of 
house with- outside entrance. $500 
cash and balance at 6 per that

*1500—East Ward, new red brick 
cottage, with gas and eliutric lights, 
sewer connection» close to school 
and street car, $100 cash and bal
ance monthly. ‘

*850—Best lot in Fast Ward, 33 fçet 
frontage, beautiful location, cash or, 
time,-but TALK QUICK,

Porcu-

Bar gain !
For Sale*8050—2 storey red brick house,with 

parlor, dining-room, kitchen and 
summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, with 
clothes closets, large cellar with ce-: 
ment floor, electric light, gas and! 
3-piece bath. Easy terms if .eqmred.. 
Houses built or sold in all parts of;

*2750—Two storey red brick 
Brant Aye., containing hall, parlor^ 
dining-room, kitchen, clothes clos-j 
ets, three bedrooms, bath, furnace, 
™s and electric fight, verandah. 

«oOO—Two storey red brick, within 
sevçn blocks of the market, contain-; 
ihg hall, parlor, dining-room, kitch-t 
en, three'bedfobms, bith-room, fur
nace, wash-room and sink in cellar,: 
gas and electric light.

on
-i

city.

John McGt&w A Son
Roottt 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con

tractor#, Real Estate, Broker#’ In-; 
surance. Office Phone 1227, Resi
dence Phone 1228.

.
iProuse & W ood

20 Market St. Upstairs
Beal Estate lnsurance,Money to Loin

Bemeees R \ S
W E. DAY.

232 Colborne St.
Reel. Estate, Fire, Accident and 

Health Insurance. Beth Phones j -1

* •
Mi id

*21 <M)—Large and complete"bath brick dwelling, Cay-seven-ronm
Uga Si.; $300 down, balance monthly payments.

*IK50.—Modern six-room, new brick bungalow, conveniences. $250 
down, balance monthly payments.

* 1 Hr,O— Handsome new red pressed brick dwelling, conveniences, 
in good locality. 1

4*1600 cash for an investment proposition netting 15 per cent.
1550 -Two nice red brick.cottages, six rooms, each $1550. Terms 

$200 down, balance arranged.

* I
Harold Creasser

Insurance and Real Estate

1031-2 Colborne Street
Phone 886 •*

/vs^ww-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -'•vv'. WWVS'VWWW^WWYY^

Financial, Commercial and Real Estate=ffl$
i
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K STORE
IGO Colborne St.

NY’S
in Ready-to- 
artment

h , Skirts in 1 • <:<\i. rd 
liaii head vVor li up 

. . . .$1.49 

While l.mhroidvred 
lid Muslin
Sale price...........$4.95
presses in cotton b’U- 
lislin. all gond styles. 
\\ ednesdav morning 
,................ .........$1.98

I )ress-s.

:
ept. Specials

Lvv-n Dresses, emhroid- 
Uizes J to 14. Worth
p................................... 98c
wii Dresses. (» months
. Sale price........... 19c
bunets. daintv stvles.

" 19c
: L nderskirts. pleated 
sizes. Regular $1.50.
■riling at....................98c

at

ead 12 l-2c
te I. Head. 36 inches 
\ ednesdav 12L;C yd.

peeting 25c
pte Sheeting. 2 yards 
n finish. Worth 35c
I-..........................25c yd.

Lis Half Price

Sale 
12D2c yd. sg 12 l-2c

te: V esting. 27 inches 
pall patterns. Worth 
sday ..............1214c yd.
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and durability 
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[gust

A Bargain !

Six buildin'g lots, 4 blocks 
from the market. Price *4050. 
Terms $1000 down.

11 building lots on Terrace 
Hill. Size of lots 40x120. Price 
*550.

New 6-room red brick cottage, 
West Brant. Price *1300. 
Terms $600 down; rents $12 per 
month.

New 2-storey red brick house, 
7 rooms, complete bath, electric 
lights, furnace, verandah and 
balcony, cellar under whole 
house (3 compartments), sink in 
cellar with hot and cold, also 
soft water. This is a real bar
gain if sold at once.
*8950.
Will rent for $25 per month.

Price
Possession at once.

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers

Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

To Let
Sept. 1st

Store on Colborne Street ; 
location one of the best in 
the city. Call or phone us 
for particulars.

ABOUT SEPT. 10
Nice Store on Market 

Street, with plate glass front 
and metallic ceiling ; rent $30 
per month ; an extra good 

• business location.

Jno.S.Dowling & Co
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD ’

;
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Brantford this 
very poor investmei 
that kind, and you

,-ei

Temple Building.

Boys’
Gun Met;:! ami i!« 

ton, Lave and hluchcd 
to natural shape of th

$1.00, $

Girls’
Lace or Button, 

leathers, medium or si
properly.

85c, $]

There are no School 
represented. If a pa

?
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the police force, in the employ of j night attack-upon a Scottish strong
hold. They crept up- barefooted in or
der to makd as little noise as possible, 
when one of them, who stepped on a 
healthy thistle, gave such a yell as to 
betray the attack. An-alarm was giv
en and the sonê of the heather fell up
on the enemy with terrible slaughter. 
The Scottish kings then adopted the 
thistle as the royal insignia with the 
motto, “Nemo me impnne lacessit” 
—“No- one Wounds me with impun-

ing to record their. votes, can never 
be trusted.
. In the dying hours' of the council 

of 1887 the political machine"'prevent
ed a quorum being present, public 
business was not finished, and we 
were unable to award the waterworks 
contract to the American contractors 
which my associates and myself were 
strongly in favor of, believing the 
awarding of the contract to them 
was in the best interests o-f Brant
ford. ;■ 'J--

In the financial statement of the 
City of Brantford, which is always a 
well prepared document, the thou
sands of dollars profit to the cred t 
of the waterworks appears, hut where 
does the money come frotp repre
senting these profits, the profits arc 
taken out of the pockets of the water, 
users, and no where else.

This is not fair to them. The city

taking over the works under the On
tario Municipal Act, which existed 
then as now.

As to the home aompanys tendes, 
very little needs be said. The gentle
men corinected with the same were 
men of the.highest standing and re
spectability, but they knew nothing 
about the construction of a modern 
waterworks system, and did pot have 
the requisite) knowledge or possess 
the facilities of .the modern Ameri
can firm.

The editor of the Courier "did n >t 
see eye to eye with my associates 
and myself," but when -the “big 
road roller political machine’’ came 
out in the open, and ordered its de- 
vojty-s to absent themselves ifromi 
their duties in the council and block 
public business, he denounced such 
methods; men who are elected to of
fice and shirk their duties by refus-

Hood’s
Pills

444 444444444 44 4 44414444+4-;;THE COURIER electric.railways and practically every
where if the organization says the 
word.

To stand in with Tammany is to 
get a job in a variety of directions and 
hence the great power of that body.

In addition the rake offs are con
tinuous and numerous and the pro
tection of all forms of vice yields a 
handsome yearly income.

The head of the organization (as 
Croker did) usually quits after a few 
years a multi-millionaire.

The fact that this outfit has down
ed Governor Sulzer as Governor of 
New York State, is in a sense regard
ed as more significant than the char
ges against the man himself.

One citizen has offered $100,000 to 
help fight the “Tiger,” and it is re
lated that while Sulzer is not receiv
ing hearty sympathy, the eyes of most 
observers are cast just beyond the 
governor to the ruthless organization 
which has assailed him. While Tam
many is bent on retiring Sulzer more 
forces than ever before enlisted1, seem 
bent on the task of retiring Tammany.

That this can be done seems very 
problematical for its ramifications 
are deep seated, beyond compare with 
any other city anywhere.

i: To The Editor [[Published by tbe Brantford Courier. Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhnusle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate; 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street. Toronto. H. E. Smallpetce, 
Representative.

+ + H 44 444444444-4444 4M 444+ cure constipation, 
biliousness and all 
liver Ills, 
pipe or Irritate. 25c.

MR ROBERT HENRY EXPLAINS
The following letter has been ad

dressed to The Expositor by Mr. 
Henry:

Do not

$

WEEKLY COURIER—«Wished on Thurs
day morning, at $1 per year, payable la 

advance
should, ^ thin supply the water to 
users /at cost) fter providing always 
for interest wear and tear, and lib - 
eral ;<20st .^management, ample to 
save) the city from loss.

If thq Brantford water is pure, and 
f earnestly hope it is, no resident ,f 
your city will be better pleased than 

. ROBERT HENRY.
R-S. Hâve sent copy to Çourier.

Lives -of- threat men of times re.nind 
us that tHc "Book agent is abroad in
the. land.

Goderich, Aug. i6th, iyi3-
Editor Expositor:
Brantford,
Some months ago I was informed 

ÿbu had some editorial comments ta 
make about the Brantford Electric 
Power Co., Limited and the Brant
ford waterworks. I asked you for 
clippings from your paper which you 
were kind enough to send me. I 
find |he controversy was between 
yourselves and The Courier on the 
subject of public ownership ofworks 
appertaining to the municipality. 
This I will not discuss, but as you 
in a mild way have reflected on nty 
associates and myself, I will, if you 
will give me space in your Column 
deal with both questions.
The Brantford Electric & Power C">,

F’

SSr2àt> ity.
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THAW IS LOCATED 
OF QUEBEC

Tuesday, August 19, 1913 •

HI The crop outlook.
A bulletin just issued by the Cen

sus and Statistics office at Ottawa, 
reports that returns from crop-re- 
porting correspondents, show that 
on the whole the weather during July 
was favorable for the growth of grain 
crops.

Taking 100 as representing a full 
crop, all the field crops of Canada on 
July 31, excepting only fall wheat 
(77.75), hay and clover (74.57) and 
alfalfa (76.35) are reported as having 
a condition above SO. the range being 
from 82, beans and corn for husking, 
to 89 for potatoes and mixed grains.

In the three Northwest provinces 
spring wheat is reported as S4.60 in 
Manitoba. 80 in Saskatchewan and 
88 in Alberta, the other grain crops 
being correspondingly high, barley, 
especially in Saskatchewan and Al
berta being 90 per cent or over. Root 
crops in the Northwest provinces are 
also particularly good.

The preliminary estimate of, the 
yield per acre of fall wheat is 22.38 
bushels, which for the harvested area 
in Ontario. Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta and British Columbia of 
825,800 acres indicates a total yield- 
of 18,482,000 bushels, as compared 
with 16,306.000 bushels from 781,000 
acres in 1912. This yield is 13 per 
cent above that of last year.

The yield of hay and clover is es
timated at 9,396.500 tons from 7,621,- 
600 acres, as compared with 11,489,- 
000 tons from 7,633,600 acres or 1.47 
ton per acre in 1912. Alfalfa with an 
average yield per acre of 1.38 ton, 
shows an estimated total production 
of 143,000 tons from 103,25(J acres as 
compared with„310,100 tons from 111,- 
300 acres, or 2.79 tons per acre in 
1912.

iit im| m
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(Continued from Page 1) 
O’Mara refused to say on what he 

based His opinion, but he was evi
dently plueased with the situation.

Mother is Anxious 
NEW YORJC, Aug. iq.—Mrs Marv 

Copley Thaw quietly left her h-t; 1 
in New York this morning and took 
thei 9.45 Pennsylvania 1 rain for 
Cresson, near Pittsburg, where she 
will await further word from Thaw 
outside the letter in which he said 
all was well and promised to join 
her at Cresson.

STORE CLOSES 1 P.M. WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS DURING JULY AND AUGUST!

il

i McCall’s 
Magazine for 
Fall is Here

Both ’Phones 
No. 190 Ogilvie, Lochead & Co,■ü Limited.

The company had thousands and 
thousands of dollars invested in the 
business, they had a very extensive 
plant at the Locks, stqam and water 
power and they had pole lines and 
wires all over the city, they success
fully supplied thq city with ' public 
lighting—private dwellings, stores, 
manufacturing establishments, and 
with a good service. The sharehold
ers were 'composed of all political 
parties, but the Mayor and the ma
jority of his aldermen thought they 
had an opportunity of dealing me a 
crushing blow as managing director 
of the company, and add as thev 
thought to their importance and 
popularity, they submitted a by-law 
to the ratepayers to give them ways 
and means to build a Tfity plant, for 
the purpose of robbing the share
holders of the existing company of 
their investments. True, I was the 
leader of the. forces in behalf of the 
existing company and against the 
mayor and aldermen. It required no 
skill on my part, the ratepayers of 
Brantford, who can be trusted in all 

xmatters as between right and wrong, 
arose in their might, and in every 
polling booth in Brantford, with the 
exception of one, gave the by-law a 
terrible blow, the promoters of that 
infamous by-law went down to an 
ignominious and humiliating defeat

The editor of the Courier did 
splendid work at that time. It was 
not a question of/public ownership, 
he was simply defending the citizens 
from public robbery on the part 
men who had a brief lease of powei 
and did not know how to use it.

Brantford Waterworks, 1887, 26 
Years Ago.

-■ pi.
Robert Henry and his Conservati re 

associates*# -wamted
contract for the new;,water works to 
an American company, Messrs Mof- 
fatt, Hodgins & Clarke, of Water- 
town, N.Y. That is quite true. I do 
not see why you should drâg in “poli
tics,” the members of the firm and 
their staff of engineers had novotts 
municipal, provincial or federal in 
Canada.

There were' two tenders received, 
one from the American company, the 
other from the home company.

You refer to the waters of D’Au- 
bigney creek as our source of supply. 
That is not correct. It mattered not 
'to us or to the good people of 
Brantford, whose servants we were, 
where the water came from. D’Aubig- 
ney Creek, Arrarat or the Sea of 
Galillee.

As far as purity of: the water was 
concerned. Our contract, which wa- 
drawn up at the hands of able solicit
ors and Mr. B. H. Rothwell and his

$■
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8§«1 ,! THE ARREST OF THAW
The fact that Thaw has been ar

rested in Quebec presents a some
what complicated situation.

At the present time two men 
claiming to be the Governors of New 
York State, and if one acts the other 
is liable to veto same.

Then as to the matter of extradi-

-
No Word Yet.

OTTAWA, Out., Aug. 19—Up to 
noon neither the Justice Department 
nor the Immigration Department 
here had received any official inform
ation of the arrest of Harry Thaw 
at Coaticooke. Officials of the Justice 
Department stated that if the man 
was Thaw he" could not be detained 
legally as being an escaped inmate of 
an asylum was not an indictable of
fence. At the Immigration department 
this statement was made.

“That he can be deported from Co
aticooke as an undesirable, provided 
that he did not have transportation 
reading to some foreign point via Can
ada.

wi-fir* xs1Parasol Bargaini New Sweater Coatsif# »
are

7 dozen Gloria Silk Top Parasols, 
taped edge, dainty natural wogd han
dles, new long.styles. Reg. vaine 
$1.75.

Our new stock of attractive Sweater 
Coats for fall ' has arrived. We say 
ATTRACTIVE because they are the 
latest styles. Every Sweater that you 
purchase here you can rely on is knit 
separately and fashioned by hand. .The 
finish of all is clean and perfect in every 
detail. We guarantee every Sweater 
against any defect of material or con
struction. Prices range from $1.50 to 
$7.00.
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SPECIALlion.
He cannot be deported as a mur

derer, because a jury has said that 
he was not responsible at the time, 
and therefore that a crime was not 
perpetrated.

If it should be sought to show that 
he is insane, he and his lawyers 
would probably deny that, and there 
would be lengthy litigation.

The most probable plan will be for 
the Canadian Government to send 
him back as an undesirable, and that’s 
just where Thaw and his advisers 
made a huge mistake when they de
cided on the Dominion as a place of 
refuge.

He would be safer right now in any 
other of the States, except Nev' 
York, than he is here.

$1.19
Specials from the Dress 

Goods* Dept.
1 It is intimated that this would be 

the action taken. This would mean 
that Thaw would be sent back over the 
border to New Hampshire if lie did not 
qualify as a tourist passing through 
Canada'.

K!

I Whipcord Suiting
15 pieces of 44-inçh all wool Whipcord 

Suiting, in tan, navy, brown, grey, etc., etc., 
suitable fôr dresses; suits dr separ
ate skirts. Reg. value 75c. Special

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s

j|

Hosiery SpecialsAbsolute Proof.
MONTREAL, Aug. 19— What is 

considered as absolute proof that the 
man under arrest here is Harry K. 
Thaw is. thq.fact that he sent a num
ber- of '■telegrams, to, it is rumored, 
the Thaw lawyers and the members of 
his family. A message, it is stated, 

sent 6b Cresson,
When .searched the suspect’s poc

kets w,ere found to. be filled with pa-

IfiSPiti»

S s,I 49c g. ?j
Ladies’ plain ^colored Lisle and Cotton 

Hose, all sizes. Reg. 25c. Special
at ............................................................................................................................... Ï/C

IT! y»
Fancy Serges and Satin Cloths, 44 inches rs 

wide, large range of good colorings to choose 
from.-Reg. value 60 and 73c. Spe
cial at........................ .................

I

il 39c “g* Ladies’ colored Cotton and Lisle Hose, 
l* plain or lace, all sizes. Reg. 25
V and 35c. Special at...................

Children’s Cotton Hose, fancy silk em- 
broidered rents. Reg. 25c. Special

of

121ctot I |i h wasI T
emEi Cream Serge

46-inch all wool Cream Serge. A Q
Reg. value 85c. Special at....... ..

One piece of two-tone 44-ïftch afitfè' Blue 
.Whipcord ^Suiting/ <--R.eg. $1 ,£)().«* — *
Special at .............................................. ' OÎ/C

All wool black and white Shepherd’s 
Check Suiting, suitable for separate skirts, 
etc. Reg. value $1.00. Special

1:

t
SOME LAURIER NONSENSE.
During his recent Quebec speech Si 

Wilfrid Laurier r remarked (Globe re-
Y —’ ‘ -1 — — -»

port):

-It-
Ladies’ embroidered and lace Silk Lisle 

Hose: Bîàck“âh‘4'col6?s.‘"°R‘êgï'50c."'
Special at ............................... . OOv

A special line of seamless tan Cotton 
Hose, double sole, spliced heel 
and toe. Special at....................

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
V. ' ___ . »T • ?r-

SmaJLwwler, th^rjfjit ,tjp of 
recent heat Canada should have a 
Thaw.

-af yr > v.. u......

11
I

*'foi.1- Wüfïe Deported.
OTTAWA. Ont., Aug. 19— Immi

gration officials stated this afternoon 
that Harry K. Thaw will be deported 
under the clause in the regulations 
which provides that any person, who 
.within five years of his incarceration 
in_an ipsance asylum or penitentiary 
enters Canada, may be sent back as 
an undesirable.

r*/v r * -1 r\r

“We ask those who deny that 
Canada is a nation what is it then 
They answer that it is not a nation, 
that it is only a colony.” ' v ' .

“Gentlemen, we cannot descend to 
the level of their small conception. 
Those who deny Canada’s nationhood 
are extremists of ; the Conservative 
party.”

It is just about waste time to con- 
- tCovert such bosh as the above.

There is not one Conservative who 
has ever asserted' that the Dominion 
is not a nation but only a colony.

What they do claim is that it is a 
nation within an Empire and that the 
party in question has brought about 
the result to a very large extent— 
Confederation, the introduction of the 
National 'Policy, the building of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway for the op
ening of the West and so on.

Ar for Laurier’s career it has been 
of a directly reverse nature.

He said he would have used his 
musket against the volunteers had he 
been on the banks of the Saskatche
wan at the time of the first Riel re- 

■ hellion.
He has always permitted race and 

religious campaigns in Quebec for 
his political advantage.

He sought by espousing Commer
cial Union to identify Canada in close 
subsidiary bonds with our neighbors.

He attempted by Reciprocity to 
make Canada (as Taft wrote) “an ap
pendage of the United States.”

So much for his ideas of Canadian 
nationality and his personal efforts 
regarding tile same.

Canada is to-day a nation within 
the great British Empire not because 
of him, hut in spite of him.

* * *
It is said that the hobos who ride 

under freight cars have decided to 
petition the railroads to sling ham
mocks there for their greater com
fort.

s69c I
Two pieces, one heavy and one black, of 

54-inch all pure wool imported “West of 
England” Serge. You can’t beat it—,it’s a 
world-beater.
Special at ..

Navy and black Panama, 58 inches wide.
Reg. $1.00. Special

12k at
Staple Dept.>tH

25 pieces of fine imported English Long- 
cloth, 36 inches wide, free from i(ll_ 
dresing. Reg. 17c. Special at.... JLà<2 V 

Three, pieces of bleached Table Damask, 
54 irfehes wide, fully bleached.

Reg. 35c. Special at......... ...........
20 pieces 45-inch ne India Lawn. Ladies, 

this is a beauty. Reg. 35c. Spe
cial at............................................

20 pieces of fine Shirting Ginghams, in 
plain stripe or*check, absolutely fast colors. 
Regular value 15c.
Special.......... ........

* * *
Mrs. Catt, President of the Interna

tional Suffrage Association, has ar
rived in New York to start the train
ing of suffragette orators. It won’t 
be any cat and mouse business either.

Passed Line Here.
COLEBROOK, N. H., Aug. 19 — 

Harry Thaw is reported under arrest 
at Coaticoke, Province of Quebec.

The ’ mart under arrest passed 
through here on a train last night and 
later crossed the line into Canada. 
Deputy Sheriff B. H. Kelsey of this 
town was on the train and claims 
to have recognied the man and that 
the latter admitted that he was Thaw.

Kelsey followed the man to Coati
coke, where he says he was arreste'd.

According to Kelsey the man he be
lieves is Thaw was inquiring of oth
ers on the train the location of the 
county seat and some one directed 
him to the sheriff. Kelsey saying the 
latter could tell him. 1

Kelsey looked at him rather closely 
which caused the other to remark : 
“You .don’t know who I am.”

“I could make a pretty good,guess. 
You are Thaw,” the sheriff replied.

The stranger thereupon admitted 
his identity and added: “But you don’t 
want me; you couldn’t harm me, if 
you wanted to.”

The two men then discussed the sit
uation briefly. At this station Kelsey 
left the train 
who were acco'mpanying the suppos
ed Thaw.

Later Kelsey obtained the assist
ance of L, W. Barber add Warner 
Drew and with an automobile they 
followed the train. They learned that 
the stranger and his companion left 
the train at Riverside, where they 
were joined by the other man who 
meanwhile had obtained an automo
bile and together they crossed the line 
into Canada, passing through Bare
foot to Coaticooke.

The prisoner told the sheriff that 
he took the train “this side of Bos
ton” but would make no other state
ment as to his movements since Sun
day when ; Thaw escaped from the 
insane asylum at Matteawan, ,N. Y. 
Kelsey says that, one of the men with 
Thaw was a large man and the other 
considerably smaller.

Provincial Police There.
MONTREAL, Aug. 19— Believing 

that the Coaticooke police authorities 
have arrested Harry . Thaw, the Que-1 
bee provincial police department thisj 
morning instructed Chief Detective 1 
McCackill to proceed at once to Coat
icooke to assist the local police with 
the case.

Detective Garrison, aejing chief of 
the provincial department in Mont
real, said ta-day that as far as they 
were concerned unless a warrant was 
praduced by the United States au-i 
thorities in which Thaw was charged 
•with' an interdictable offence White’s 
.slayer côiifd not be hèld. ’

John Hoolihan, head of the local 
immigration department gives it as 
his opinio^ however, that Thaw can 
and likéfy 'will' be deported as an un-! 
desirable.

IT Reg. value $1.00.

i* E 25c 59c §at1 I I i: In the case of Hamilton just now 
it reads:
“The tumult and the shouting dies, 

Old girls-and boys they all-depart, 
Nothing now to sacrifice,

Except an over-burdened heart.”

Mrs. Thaw is reported.to be “happy, 
almost girlish in her joy” that the son, 
whom everyone knows should be kept 
under restraint, escaped from the 
authorities. What can beat mother 
love?

Silk Specials
It n
Pi
I": t

19cI; 1 36-inch Black Paillette Silk, all pure silk, 
nice lustre. Regular $1.00. Spe-

36-inch Black Pure Silk Peau-de-Soie. 
guaranteed in every particular. - iz
Reg. $3.00. Special at............. «pXeî/O Y?

ALL COTTON FABRICS AND DRESS « 
LENGTHS AT SPECIAL PRICES.

A special line of 36-inch Raw Silk, free 
from filling. Special 49C

36-inch Brocaded Satin, in all colors, self 
brocaded. Regular $1.75. Spe
cial at.......................................

ALL SUMMER READY-TO-WEAR 
AND TRIMMED MILLINERY AT COST 
PRICE AND LESS.

:
■ t

1. 9âc1
à;

committee. We Spent days and hours 
in guarding the interests of the peo
ple. Men’s Wear Specialsmm

M m Men’s fine white ground with neat stripe 
Shirts, all sizes. Worth 85c. Spe
cial at............................................

The contract provided for a supply 
of water ample for the requirements, 
of the city. Provided for a pure 
water supply subject to the inspec
tion of the Ontario Board of Health. 
Provided for the lowest rates pro
curable by any city in the United 
States or Canada of like size. Pro
vided for the most modern equip-’ 
ment known to waterworks construc
tors. Provided for a steel tower o-t 
Terrace Hill for the protection of 
that important part of the city. Pro
vided for duplicate sponges to pro
tect the wells from any impurities, 
such as used "in modern Waterworks: 
think these last two important es
sentials have not been adopted in 
your present system..

Both contracts, as you- state, point
ed to municipal ownership in the 
future, as they provided for the city

y

50cfin
* * *

A prominent newspaper man in the 
Old Land predicts that newspapers 
there will soon be delivered by drop
ping from aeroplanes. If they ever 
reach the size of some of the New 
York Sunday editions the carnage will 
be awful.

Men’s fine Cotton Hose in black and tan, 
all sizes. Special at

athi

25c. 2 for
$1.39Men’s fine Knitted Balbriggan Under

wear, all sizes. Special at 75c a suit.; 1 $ SEE THE OTHER SPECIALS WE ARE 
* OFFERING IN THIS DEPT.

f T
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i as did one of -two men
i.a K Iii Anybody who expects to buy a 

solid .gold watch for $20 must know 
that somebody or the other has been 
done somewhere, or else that they 
are doing the man selling same. When 
it is found that the latter has done 
them—well of course that is entirely 
different

inh

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.I -T

Ü3
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If it proves to be true, as alleged, 
that President Huerta has decided 
that there must

ENGLISH LACEHAND 
MADE

MADE BY THE VILLAGERS IN BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.
No. 100.
PRICE—

■20<l

• The

beautiful 
collection 
of Co

TAMMANY HALL.
A gang of New York reporters 

were admitted to the presence of 
Charles F. Murphy, the head of Tam
many Hall, and it is reported that 
he smiled, and smiled "and then he 
smiled some more, while he had that 
same reticent manner of the cat who 
knew what had happened to the can
ary, but was not saying anything 
about it.

A score or more of questions were 
directed at him, but still hé smiled 
and smiled as hé replied to each: 
“Nothing to' say.”

That. is the manner of Tammany 
chiefs every time. They never talk 
for publication, and never, give their 
orders direct—that is done through 
the medium of'otlÿbrs.

The system is without doubt one 
of the most complete and most venal 
in the world. The ramifietaions of 
the scheme extend into every walk 
of life. Tammany adherents can get on

Chicago Jewel Gas Rangesbe recognition of 
Mexico, by the United States, or else 
war, then Uncle Sam has a very nasty 
problem on hand. No one doubts in 
the last named event, what would 
happen to the gentlemen of the 
sombrero, but it would take a long, 
and expensive time in life and money 
to do it.

Mi iilfi
1 Wm

ARE THE REST BY TEST”

w We are sole agents, and have just re- 
_ ceived another large shipment of Chicago 

Jewels in splendid variety of styles and 
sizes. Price from

•*
ill Hankies. 

Ties, Fronts.Our Laces were awarded Gold Medalat 
the Festival of Empire and Imperial 

Exhibition, Crystal Palace, 1911. 
STOCK COLLAR. 35 cent* (half)

Yoke'i

Plastrons. 
Jabots. Ac.,

Sets,
St

f■ : Betthes, 
Five o’clock 

D’Oyleys.
everything 
that can be 

mede In Lace. Yard Lace 
•nd Insertion from .10, 
#20, .26 up to 12.50

To Enquirer—The origin of the na
tional emblem of Scotland, the thistle, 
was this. At the period of Danish in
roads into Scotland, on one occasion, 
contrary to their custom of only fight
ing in daytime, the Danes made a

;
S
À

$16 to $75■
entitled " A*

latereetiei Home
fry,” Illustrating over 
IOO designs of Pillow 
Lace, poet free to any 
part of world. The 
Iace-makers are very 
2*ad of any orders, 
however small. A

Booklet
Collar

Ask to See Them at the Big Store on the Corner. ,
•1.

C ASTORIA Turnbull & Cutcliffe,
Get Our Estimates for AU Kinds of Roofing and Metal Work.

say ethfcr. LimitedFor Infants and (children
In Use For Over 30 Years ***— Cnrry;•*

<Hn«f Book*.
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À AnitaUm

lookahead for ili

Sudden illness an dpainsj 
«very family—to parents ant 
Mike. But if you have kink 
and have right in your hm|
lnr immediate 
Son’s Nerviline—there isn’t; 
worry over. If it’s a sore t 
contracted chest, apply Ner 
Put on a Nerviline Porous I 
*t s colic, cramps or any ste 
^rder. ju$t administer 

*rv i I i n e in liotH

a ho tillUSV

ten
water.
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We have " Diamonds—all 

kinds and all sizes—a stock 

sufficiently complete as to 

suit every individual taste and 

purse. You can buy unsjet 

stones if you wish or the fin
est kind of diamond-set jew

elry. You can depend upon 

finding exclusiveness'of de
sign, beauty and high quality 

of workmanship in the jew

elry we carry.

Thely made were decidedly unfair, 
cottage paid the toll or rather the ,TOLD AID. WE TO STAÏ 

IN DIS OWN BACK YARD
DEATH TRAP IS

NOW FIXED UP
HMHtlltinitlttl > » + »♦■+ +

Local News [[ cottager Workingmen's houses were
Mr.being increased too rapidly.

Dean claimed that two storey houses 
owned by Assessor Ludlow himself

++♦+»♦♦++♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦>

A Musicale.
Mr. Geo. Fleming will give a mus

icale in the officers quarters at the 
Armories’ this evening.

Bowling Notes.
Four rinks from the Pastime Bowl

ing Club will motor to Norwich 
Wednesday afternoon to play the 
Norwich bowlers.

Will Attend Convention.
D. J. Lewis, chief of the Fire De

partment will attend the Fire Chiefs' 
convention in New York City, com
mencing, Sept, the 1st.

S. A. Bandsmen’s Picnic.
The bandsmen of the S. A. with 

their wives and families will hold 
their annual picnic at the Bell Home
stead next .Saturday afternoon.
Will Hold Picnic^

The members of the XL Class of 
Wesley church will picnic at the 
Bell Homestead park to-morrow after
noon.

—*™
Building Permit.

Hubert Hingley has been granted 
a building permit at the City Engin
eer's office for the erection of a one 
and a hglf storey brick dwelling to 
cost $1,250.

Is Out of Hospital.
Ex-Fireman Laird, who recently tractors 

had three toes amputated at the hos
pital as the result of an accident, has 
left the institution and is now at his 
home and progressing favorably.

Shareholders’ Meeting.
A general meeting of the Brantford 

Machine and Foundry Company will 
be held in the Council Chamber this 
evening when C. H. Taylor, senior 
member of the firm of Taylor and 
Neuteboom of Detroit, will address 
the shareholders.

Lutheran Picnic
The Lutherans of St. Matthews 

Evangelical Lutheran church held 
their annual picnic on Saturday after
noon at Mohawk Park. A visiting del
egation from Trinity Evangelical 
Lutheran church of Hamilton was al
so present.

Nasty Mishap.
Wm. Carrigan, driver for L. S. Van- 

Westrum, was the victim of a nasty 
mishap on Brant Avenue yesterday.
\ nortion of the democrat which he 
had broke down, causing the horse 
to run away. Carrigan sustained in
juries to his hip and ankle aiyl was 
taken to the hospital.

Service Outside.
The service at the S. A. Citadel 

last Sunday evening . when tributes 
were paid to the life and death of the 
late^Commissioner Railton.was, cop- 
ducted outside the Citadel near Vic
toria Park on account of the extreme 
heat. The Songsters gave two special 
selections which drew a large crowd.

—. - -

Railroad Tax Received.
The Township of Brantford have 

derived from the tax levied upon rail
ways by the government $576.48 Pom 
this amount has been deducted 
$456.60 for the maintanence of indi
gent patients in the prisons and pub
lic charities of the province and a 
cheque has been received for the bal
ance.

Wilson Arch on Hamilton 
Road Feared by Autoists 

is Repaired.
Hewore only assessed for $1.250. 

showed $574 raise on two houses :,t 
two years, having the tax bills in his 
hand.Aid. Spence Declines to Permit"Meddling Alderman 

to Interfere in the Finance Committee’s 
Work—Proper Procedure Advised.

Here Was the ResolutionThe Courier a few days ago point
ed out the wretched condition of the 
approaches to the Wilson Arch 
the Hamilton road.' Rerve Kendrick 
ordered the approaches- put in pro
per shape, " and yesterday the work- 
wa= done. Township Clerk SSifitji 
said this morning that thft\pprqarb$* 
have been put in pood Shane, crushed 
stone and gravel basing been used 
Two deep ruts on either sidei of the 
arch were the muse of several auto
mobile axles being broken..

Probably while the men were toi",- 
in the sun. the following letter 

from the Motor League was being 
written:

In connection with the allegations 
made by Mr Dean. Aid. Ward later 
introduced the following resolution: 

j Moved by Aid. Ward, seconded by 
Aid. Snt'-h, That in view of the wide
spread dissatisfaction attending th : 
recently completed work of the city 
assessors, in connection with which 
it ds claimed that a tarn- nrmb'T <>t 

holder1 have

on

“You’re butting into another com- addition to that, there was a court of
inittee’s wdrk, practically placing revision to adjust matters. The in

vitation of the committee -to hear 
complaints was still open. The re
solution of Aid. Ward however, de
fender of committee rights,, practical- smaller proper!

, - , , , . , ly -meant that the finance committee been unfairly assessed and to an ex-
the year. defending the bo.ud . I was cqua! to thc situation. tent disproportionate to the val.n-
works and a. its iniquities up u was onc of thosc ,)rcUy rows l*°n placed upon the prnnert.es of
and down dale, rejecting any sugges- w))idl sometimes make a hot night the largely and more w-althv rate- 
tion which was,, t first hatched., bo.n 1]oUcr ,t foKowed „ beantiful argu. payers of the city: Rc it resolved:
and nursed in committee. Now y mcnt b„twecn A1(1 McFarland and That a special committee, consisting
turn around and want to sw, elv the cjty Qerk Leonard and atmospheric Aid. Spence. HoHinrake. Pitcher,
,V 1,C 15 1111 f, .conditions were only exceeded by the .Quinlan. Sutcb. ■ and Ward. l>e ap-
the finance committee. I volubility of talk. i pointed to make a thorough inquiry
lions" in The" Council chamber lasC The upshot of the Ward-Spence into thc matter and report re. same, 
night, superinduced by a cross fire of > was a disappointed Ward. Aid 
words between Aid. Spence and Aid. Spence having plainly stated 
Ward, the latter having just moved finance committee would look after 

a resolution for an, investigation into 
matters pertaining to the completed 
work of the assessors this year.

Aid. Ward’s resoluion was for the 
appointment of a special committee.
He charged that frightful discrepan- ayJ° 
cies were being discovered in the as-!was 
sessment. Thc Council had just heard . .
:i complaint from an Eagle Place resi- la™tress-. ,
dent and Aid. Ward immediately’ The original start of the row was 
wanted to start something in the in-, when Mr. Dean, 43 Superior street, 
vesigation Une. addressed the council re. assessment

Aid. Spence's peroration was pre- matters. He declared cottages were 
ceeded by an explanation that the assessed at $,,200 to $M?o. while m 
finance committee in its special re- j the East 'ward houses storey and a 
port on assessment matters last, naif, with all modern conveniences, 
spring, had invited property holders ! wore assessed at the same figure. He 
at all times to appeal before the com- 1 declared it was unfair. He submitted 
mittce and make their complàints. In figures to show that increases reccnt-

yoursclf on the finance commutée. 
Where angels fear to tread, you don t 
hesitate to rush in. You lia/e been 
a defender of committee rig'v s all

Brantford, Aug. 18. '13.
James A. Smith, Esq- 

Clerk Brant Township,
Court House, City:
Dear Sir,—The Motor League beg 

to call your attention to the condition 
of the. new bridge which has Just 
been completed on thc Hamilton 
Road.

We have information that one or 
two axles and several springs have 
been broken, and «hat thq bridge is 
in a dangeroiis condition. The con- 

should remedy it or therre 
is apt to be a very serious accident. 
We do not think the matter has been 
drawn to your attention or it would 
have been fixed no. and we have tak-n 
the liberty of writing you regarding

I

that thc

Complete Eyeglass Satisfactionthings and investigate the complaint 
made by Mr. Lance Dean, took the 
short route to the open door and 
left the chamber. He thereby broke 

Ithequorum and council automatically 
urned. Aid. Ward’s resolution 
left where it was written, to be 

gathered in to-day by the janitor or

tt Whether Your Glasses cost 
$2, $3, $5 or more

I

“See Me and 
See Better”

same.
BRANTFORD MOTOR TEAGUE.

Chas. G. Elllis. 
Secretary pro. tern.

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

(Sgd.)

Optometrist. Mf’g Optician 
■ Phone 129.3 for AppointmentsCharged City

Clerk Leonard
(Continued from Page 1) 

closed with good-nature prevailing on 
both sides."

The fire and light chairman declared 
this morning that there was absolutely 
no doubt but that the. petitions were 
legal. , .

“I’ll tell you,” he said, “it’s pfetty 
tough to work on a project for months 
the way A.id. Ryerson and I have: and 
then have it thrown in,,pur tcethithat 
thc whole thing is upHftf We secured 
every name we were ask'd to secure, 
and put up with more official quibbling 
and red tape titan w=as «^pessary. 
There was bound to -be an tfxfihbsiun'.”

♦♦♦
A 1t. 1 t*> f Store Closes Wednesday Afternoons During August jZ t% ♦>

11 ♦>l z:c »
The Four Leaf Clover always did im-

Even as children
Ï ♦»lX ply good

^ you can recall the good luok that fol- 
a lowed the finding of one. Well, then, 

during this sale here this week Four 
fc Leaf Clovers are everywhere prevalent. 
F If, perchance, you have ever questioned 

the efficacy of the Four Leaf Clover, 
a visit here will for ever after dissipate 
all doubt and scepticism.

*>
$1 ♦»1l tl XX XÏ iX$ Laid at Rest i

t***44-♦ » ♦ » t ♦
Milton W. Abridge.,

The funeral of Milton W., the in
fant son ot Mr, and Mrs. Alfred At
tridge, 18 Lawrence street, took place 
yesterday afternoon from thc resi
dence of the parents to Mr. Hope 
cemetery. Rev. Mr. Gordon conduct
ed the services. Thc following floral 
tributes were received: Wreath, par
ents: sprays, brother and sister, 
Wallis ewham, Mrs. Wilson.

Mr. Peter O’Connor of Nome; Al
aska-, is visiting his cousin, Mr. M. 
T. O’Donohue, 09 William street. Mr. 
O’Connor has been a resident of Al
aska for seventeen years- and has 
mining interests there. He formerly 
resided in the neighborhood of Ham
ilton.

♦♦♦
♦♦♦
1 ♦>t.♦>1 C4

11

t 1♦>

Interest is Enthusiastically 
Aroused---Everybody is 
Alive to the Advantages 
This Sale Offers. . . •

t
11 ♦>1♦>I ♦»

♦>i ♦>
11 Xt- XX I 1T I ♦>Colborne St. Epworth

The meeting of the Colborne St. 
Epworth League last night was of a 
very interesting nature. Miss Nellie 
Bedford, a delegate to the summer 
school at Berlin, gave a very inter
esting report, 
gave a paper on the life of Fanny 
Crosby, ahd Miss Vennd iHeamair 
rendered a solo very acceptably.

Splendid Return.
The committee of the Amalgamated 

Shops excursion turned over to the 
Children’s Aid Society this morning 
the surplus of their annual excursion 
to Detroit, which amounted to the 
sum of $72.07. This is excellent con
sidering the very heavy rain that fell 
that morning. The Children’s Aid 
Society are grateful for this oppor
tune gift.

At the Apollo.
A special Vitagraph bill at the Ap

ollo theatre to-day and to-morrow is 
attracting great interest. “A Regiment 
of Two” pleased a very big crowd 
last night. Manager Moule has even 
a better bill for the week end in 
“Alone in the Jungle,” a story of love 
and daring in the' jungle of tropical 
Fast Africa. The lion hunt is an in
cident of the story, second only as a 
thrill to the attack on a young girl 
by a beast crazed by a bullet wound.

1X A

li XXUNCLAIMED LETTERS 
AT THE ROST OFFICE

2TAMr. Russell Fraync The New Silk Plushes for 
Costumes

XChildren's Swings1 ♦»tThe following are the unclaimed 
letterr at the post office to-day: 
Frank A. Rich,. C. M. Thompson, J. 
Millman, C. F. Kirk, M. N. Simpson, 
G. F. Wilks, Mrs. W. Gale, Miss 
Maude Robertson, F. Burchill, A. E 
Carberry, T. A, Beemari, E. C. Light- 
hall, E, A. Boult, C. W. Alger, Miss 
Georgia Belfry,. Mrs. Pearson, S. 
Cheesman, A. S. Beard, Miss Prim
rose Mahon, N. Adams, C. Bleackay, 
J. Page* Miss Clara Miller .Mrs. Ed
wards, J. D. Scidmore, Mrs J Sneath.

Three only Children’s Lawn Chair Swings, room 
for four children—a big. strong, attractive article 
—easily movable from place to place. WV)rth 
$10.00. To-morrow .................................................. $5.75

I ♦>
;TA Fashion has decreed this season that plain and 

brocaded Plushes, Velvets, Velvet Cords and Pile 
Fabrics will hotd a large place in milady’s ward
robe These we carry in all the new shades, up

$3.00 yd.

X1 :♦>I ♦>Wash Dress Skirts AX ♦>
IA

to
Women’s $2.50 and $3.00 Wash Dress Skirts

sale at .......................:......................................................
These are in white, also linen shade. Indian head 

and ducks, well made and finished, plenty to 
choose from.

on
$1.00I Velvets1

opened up hereAlready large consignments 
for your inspection. Corduroys are a strong feat
ure. rich in appearance and of great wearing qual
ity. We show them in the new colors, tabac, 
brown, bishop’s purple, taupe, black, grey, r°yal- 
wine and cream. The prices range 59c, 7x,c, 9~c, 
$1.25, $1.50. Now on display in our Dress Goods 
Department.

are

♦>lNever confide a secret to your rela
tives, because blood will tell. Wash Dresses♦♦♦

fA
Women’s Choice Wash Dresses. <yir best styles 

and highest qualities. One big rack full, made of 
ratines! eponges, linens and novelty fabrics. $20.00 
to $25.JX) Dresses. Choice.......................................$9.00

Women’s $5.00 and $8.50 Summer

;
1.0 tA Special for School Dressesi Dresses

. ..$3.50

All newest and best styles, a really large assort
ment.

Women’s $2.50 and $2.75 new Golf Coats offered
........................... ...............................................................$1.89

Made of a fine all-wool yarn, in greys, tans, car
dinals, etc. The newest weave and cut.

T at

’ll Navy and Black Serge, a fine twilled quality, 54 
in. wide, just the thing for school wear. Only onc 
piece of each shade, at............................................50c yd

i
TIMaple Leafs Won. at$ Remnants !Remnants !Saturday afternoon at Agricultural 

Park the Maple Leafs defeated the 
Beavers by the score of 9 to 1. The 
batteries were: Leafs, Cleator and, 
Lennington; Beavers, Simons and 
Dowlingi The game was featured by 
a home run drive over the right field 
by Wilkinson of the Leafs, Cleator's 
pitching, the work of Cnpt. Beckett 
at short and

2l most need them to makeRight now when you 
up for the children’s school clothes, we find we 
have a lot of ends very suitable-for the small 
folks. / You can save money now buying what you 
need for the coming season at prices that are in
teresting. See these.

A Bath Towel BargainTA
20c Qualities for I2%c

A big heavy Towel, some part linen, some all 
white. It’s a real bargain.X

lDowlings catching. The 
Leafs will play the Stars Tuesday 
night at Tutbla Park Howard and 
Lennington will be the battery for 
the Leafs.

% Bigx Linen 
Sale All 

, This Month

New Goods 
Arriving 

Daily
1

Children Cry
FOR FIETCHER'S

CASTORI A
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
ASTO R I A 

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

i OASTO R I A

t

E. B. Crompton & Co

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

Footwear
At Less Than Factory

Price at Our Big Sale

NEILL SHOE CO.

Hish Grade Watch Repairing Our Specialty
Be true to your watch! 

Don’t expect it will remain 
reliable without being 
cleaned "bccasionally.

And don’t forget that 
the more costly the watch 
you own the more particu
lar yon should be about 
looking after it.

We offer you skill, ex
perience and promptness, 
it’s no experiment with us 
to repair your watch. All 
hands are practical—“no 
boys.” ___

mmv
P5Sw

SHEPPARD & SON>

15k COLBORNE STREET

Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.
JEWELLERS : :

»

00L SHOg
«pc.m irT'he1 School S’hoe'question is- 

a very important mat
ter ! If every parent would 
come here and] examine our 
School Shoes, learn the good 
points in them, see how well 
they are made, and how well 
they look, we believe that 
we would sell about every 
pair of School Shoes sold in 

Cheap School Shoes arc it 
tv poor investment, 'and there is no use in getting 

j: iliat kind, and you won’t if you come here for Shoes !

£ "-i-l

V

I4
às

Alin\

r
ihuntford this season.

■
11

!

Boys’ School Shoes
< lint Met,.I ;ni(i Box Calf leather or the new Tans, in But- 

tuii. i.;uc and blttvher styles, good (lab soles. Shoes formed 
to natural shape of the foot.

$1.00, $1.35, $1.50, $3.50

Girls’ School Shoes
Lace or Button, Gun Metal, Box Calf, Vici and Tan 

i Hiers, medium or spring heels. Shoes shaped to t the foot 
1 erly.

85c, $1.15, $1.35, $2.50:■t
i

i

1 here are no School Shoe risks here. Every Shoe is as 
represen.ed. If a pair should fail, we ll stand the loss !!

i
!

J. S. WEIR, Manager.I cmple Building.

’••'OKAHEAD FOR ILLNESS | medicines are more useful or more
------  depended upon in emergencies than

Nerviline and Nerviline Porous Plas
ters. They keep the doctor bill small. 
25c each at all dealers. Refuse sub
stitutes.

At the Dufferin School.
Workmen are busily engaged at the 

new Dufferin School placing seats and 
xfésks imposition at)d the force is now 
sufficiently largs that they will have 
everything in readiness for the op
ening of the school on September the 
2nd. 1

Men dlncss an dpains come in 
family—10 parents and children 

’M ‘ Bin if you have looked ahead 
"d have right in your home, ready 

1 1 immediate use a bottle of Pol- 
1,11 ■ Nerviline—there isn’t much to 
'•"rry over. If it’s a sore throat or 

1 "utraeted chest, apply N.erviline-en l 
m a Nerviline Porous Plaster, if 
"hr', cramps or any stomach di ,- 

r just administer ten drops of, 
A''rviline in hot water. No family>

jjj'-v. -,;• .....V ,

IND AUGUST

IMcCall’s
Magazine for 
Fall is Here I

8

argam
: Top Parasols, . 
:ural woçd han- 
i. Reg. value

L

9
the Dress 
)ept.

Suiting
:11 wool Whipcord 
wn, grey, etc., etc., 
Or separ- 
I Special 
ti Cloths, 44 inches 
colorings to choose 
75c. Spe-

49c

39c
lerge
b. 49c
e 44-îneh alfce blue

h “«“- 59 e n -

1 white Shepherd’s 
for separate skirts, 

Special 69e
hr and one Mack, of 
imported “West of 
kan’t heat it it’s a 
lue $1,00. 4V

Ima. 58 i nd wide.
s

Iecials
e Silk, all pure silk, rj:■<*. s,«- 69e §

ISilk I'eau-de-Soie,

$1.95tieuiar.

RIGS AND DRESS 
AL PRICES.

buh Raw Silk, free

49c
[in. in all colors, self 
p. Spe- $1.39
EADY-TO-WEAR 
UNERY AT COST

Co.
ES33

f 5-
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have just re
çut of Chicago 
of styles and

5
•e on thc Corner.

Limited
J

i

1

AY, AUGUST 19, 1913 ]

ods 
Pillslatlon, 

id all
not

Ite. 25c.

link, supply the water to 
fet,; after providing- afway 
[t,. wear ami tear, and lib- 
Kinanagement. ample to 
Fy from loss.
Bnllord water is pure, anel 
hope it is, no resident m 
dl be-better pleased than 
L ROBERT HENRY, 
e sent copy to Courier.
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Sporting Gossip 

Is Reliable SEDITED by 
FREE LANCE ■

A
:

1 Tlie Hydro Electric e 
list for July was $ i .800.

Even ' the heat cmildr 
of the aldermen from e

* -* *

Maybr Hartman tools o 
t< r ■ the first round. 11< 1 
whtte waistcoat.

* * *

T|lÇ Jias Company |,j 
'$r,J4i. hcitig an eight pi 
(lend on city stock.

1
1

Football I
+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦++♦+»+ ♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ïttf GIANTS GRABBED 

TWO FROM PITTSBURG
TORONTO DEFEATS THE 

LEAGUE LEADERS 3-2
A Comedy Sketch Entitled 

((Red Sox Walloped Again”
SERATORS BEAT THE 

NAPS IN THE NINTH
P

Sporting*»

11if Comment1 All Star Versus Ireland.
This game will be played at Tutela 

Para on Wednesday, Aug. 20th, and 
should prove one of the most interest- 
ingq games played during the season. 
It is the first occasion since the forma
tion of the Brantford Fo > : all league 
ti nt an Irish lean» has had the oppor
tunity to qualify in future internation
al games. The most coi picuous play
er on the Irih team is ji tuny Morrow 
who holds the Irish International 
(amateur) cap and badge. Both teams 
are requested to dress at King Ed
ward school. Through the courtesy of 
the Tutela and Ccockshutt clubs the 
players will be supplied with jerseys 
but should bring the remainder of the 
unifortn >yith them.

The teams w:ll he as follows: ”1 
Ireland—„ _i

Brooklyn Did the Same With , Johnny Lush Did Some 
St. Louis Chicago Made 

Sensational Rally.

I Detroit Nosed Out Athletics 
in the Ninth—Yanks 

Beat Si. Louis.
BY FREE LANCE

borrowing a pitcher from 
the big show to beat out Ottawa! The 
Canadian League has developed into 
merely a matter of loosening up for 
long-priced players.

Fans at the park yesterday were 
only sympathetic in one direction and 
that was towards a president upon 
whom has been inflicted the greatest 
bascbril menagerie ever 'known in 
the Canadian League. Incidentally the 
same affliction has been inflicted up
on the baseball public.

* * *

A despatch to the Globe this morn
ing said: “Manager Wagner was in 
Detroit looking for players badly 
needed.” The Globe correspondent 
could have expressed himself just as 
well by omitting the 'phrase “badly 
needed.” The score of the game was 
quite sufficient.

Was Staged For the Benefit of a Few Hundred Fans 
Behind the Dyke Yesterday Afternoon - Stage 
Manager Wagner Being Away Scouting for New 
Talent, Players Run Things Their Own Way.

Brilliant Heaving for 
the Leafs.

< 1

4 London: #•* ■ Alex. Down. 17 Able 
accident while at work 
crs. He claims

1Li 1 NEW YORK, Aug 19.—The New That barrel of Newark speed avail- 
York champions increased their lead ed nothing yesterday when the pres
hy winning a double header from ent champions beat the prospective 
Pittsburg yesterday, the scores be- Pennant winners by 3 to 2. I he wea- 
ing g to 3 atid 5 to 1. In the first garni l^cr c*er^ furnished one of those days 
both Dcmarree and Camnitz yielded s? ™uc" 'J1 favor w't*1 Johnny Lush— 
ten hits, but the New York pitcher heat and no Wind. Being
was stronger in the pinches. Cam- =tr,ctl>' UJ? ,the specifications laid 
nitz was handicapped by the poor f*ow" ^ the Wm.amsport side-winder 
catching of Simon, the Giants steal- ^vhad "" 1 c d d npt necd
ing seven bases. Tesreau was hit hard - A’. . 1- a t,ce< c anj’ ey ,
, . 1 ; . .. , right at his own door, because thefor several. tnntn.gs m the second onl runs Koni b the enemy were 
gnme but the Pirates failed to reap ,thc resuIt of a baae on balls in the 
the benefit of their opportunities, first innings and a muff of a,ti anaemic 

*du*îcd a little pop fly in the pitching box in
BROOKLYN, Aug. tg. Brooklyn. j.n the fifth. These wero entered 

look two games of yesterday’s double against Johnny, but when .the game 
header with St Lbuis by scores of 7 was over the balance was strongly 
to 1 and 6 to 2. Allen and Rucker in his favor.
were both effective, the former al- One of the two bases on balls is- 
lowing four hits and the latter six. sued by Lush was an intentional pass 
Col lifts, secured from Newark,, play- to McCarty in the last innings. Geo. 
ed centre for Brooklyn in the second Bell was arrayed against Johnny, but 
game, and ran bases well, although George’s right-handed efforts were 
he muffed a fly. Seven double plays n°t to be compared with the Kelley 
featured the two battles. left-hander’s flinging.

nnWoMinEA StrUCk thenStand ♦W++V++ + M »+♦♦ Vt « » ♦ f »
BOSTON, Aug. 19.—Boston won ♦ 

from Cincinnati yesterday when a 
heavy rain and electric storm ter- j 
ininated the first game of a scheduled 
double header in the sixth inning.
During the storm, which lasted 
about

ntpensdCLEVELAND,' Aug. 19.— Wash
ington won the first game of a two- 
game series with Cleveland which 
started here yesterday. The 
was a close one in'the first nine in
nings, but in the tenth inning a bat
ting rally netted the visitors three 
runs and the contest. The score 
6 o 3. Pitcher Boehling of Washin; 
ton, who set an early season's recnr.i 
by .winning eleven straight ga 
and -then lost the next four he pilch 
ed, broke his losing streak.

Morrow and Ta 1. r (Scots), backs; *?*' New York
Palmer (Y.M.L..Y), Houson (St. A.),’ 8am«l a lead off M.tchell in the firs 
J. canlon (Tigers), half backs; Hut- a"d hfth innm8s, the visitors taking 
chins (St A.), J. Scanlon (Tigers), Me- lhe Same by 4 to 2. Yesterday's 
Gill (Scots), C. Uniacke (Cockshutts), feame was Mitchells first since 
Thomas (Tigers), forwards; reserves trouble with Umpire O Loughlin in 
—R. O’Doud and J. Riley. New York last week. President John-

All Stars—Stanley (Tutela), goal; sod lifting the pitchers’ suspension 
Stubbs (Cockshutts), Harbor (Dra- this morning.
goons), backs: Little (Scots), Rob- CHICAGO, Aug. 19.— Chicago dé
cris (Y.M.), McLeod ^Tutela). half fcated Boston 1 to 0 yesterday in 
baexs; Plant (Co 'kshutts), Hum- the initial game of the visitors’ fare- 
phreys (Duffs). Keightley (S.O.E.); well series here. A daring double 
Mçrcer (Duffs), and Fisher (Y.M.L steal in the second inning by Collins 
forwards; reserves: Tigwell (Y.M.).'I Chase gave the locals the game. 
Mason (Y. M. ), Biggs (Duffs), G Only once did Manager Carrigan's 
Richardson (Cockshutts), Johnson (S. team get a man to third base.
,°'E' Referee- .R; -Farnsworth. DETROIT, Aug. 19—One

Notices of births, marriages and 
deaths, ordered in The Daily Courier, 
will be inserted in the Weekly 
Courier free of charge.

Charges—Births, marriages, deaths, 
memorials and cards of thanks, 50 

ts for first insertion, and 25 cents 
fert each subsequent insertion.

:

The request of Chief] 
an to'fire truck will be c :i 
by the fire and light comj 

» « * j
Jbhn' O'Neil asked to 1 

dwelling iront South Cflj 
to the \\ ilkes tract herd 
He will spend $700 nnl 
The ratepayers agreed ti 
sftion by the necessary ,1

1 .*
thumbs split by being struck by a 
pitched ball when he came up in tlv: 
last inning. He was given free trans
portation, and Manager Cook, who 
took his place, got around to the 
home plate, and then played left 
held while the last three Red So<

The baseball garnet at Agriculturalil gamePark yesterday afternoon, was more 
of a joke or a farce than a ball 
game, as far as the Brantford team 
was concerned. It’s true that the 
Red Sox presented a patched up 
team, with three pitchers in the j
outfield, but even under the c ire uni- )Jtlers wcnt out> one’ two- three, 
stances, there was no excuse for the 
dumb fielding that was served up by

h :

ml wa.i

were meThe Farce.
»

The first number on the program 
the local trio. The outfield, compose! was a discriptivc piece entitled “A 
of Clermont, Coosc and Mulloy gave trip-around-thc base” by Wiltse. His 
the lamest exhibition of fielding seen interpetration of the piece was At. 
at t!ic hall park this year, and simply. He laced the ball to deep left and 
ma'lc a laughing stock of the .game.] Clermont threw the ball to Neson, 
Any hall player who calls himself a who in turn threw wi!d to the plate 
professional, and can’t go out as a and the performer scored and was 
pinch, and can’t make even an at- loudly applauded.
tempt a» fielding, should go awa^j The next number came in the third

with a recital “A Race to the Plate.”
Harris singled,, was sacrificed to 

second by Wiltse. Wright singled 
(o left and Harris raced for the plate.

The audience was favored with a 
trio in the seventh by Harris, ‘'Chief” 

such a farce that the 150 grown-up. Nefcau and Pete Behan. Nefeau 
spectators and the 200 school child-1 singled and Behan followed suit, the 

forsook the Red Sox and started big chief going to third. Harris was 
The game, safe on Keenans error and the Injun 

scored. Wiltse got a life on Gero’s 
error. Rowe gathered in a liner from 
Wright. Schafer hit to Mulloy, who 
made a lame attempt to field th ; bal1 
and Behan scored.

As a parting salute to tic game, 
the Royal City quartette composed of 
Harris. Wright . Schafer an I Co jk

'
WVVWV

■ I
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111 !
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back to the “Trail of the Lonesome 
Pine.” Three young lads from 
boy scouts would have made a bet
ter list of it than the trio that occu
pied the outer gardens yesterday.

The latter end of the game became

It e

A Courier man was given a big 
boost for Eddie Holly, the. Toronto 
shortstop, as a prospective manager 
of the Brantford team. The fan be
lieves that Holly's services can be 
secured, although they would be hjjfh- 
priced. Holly is said to be slowing up 
a trifle for the International and this

a Wi
!: Canadian,

I , hercit
boosting for Guelph, 
through no fault of the visitors, was 
not as entertaining as a Punch and 
Judv show. To Jo Keenan, too, was 
as slow as molasses in w'nter time 

three things lie could do for President Louis Cook calculated that he was
Nelson. He could play shortstop in up against something easy, and by
great style for the Canadian League, lhp way: his calculations were co-
he could hit and run bases; he could ®“d ""p.chan'had an^asy 'after-1 sanf> The Maple Leaf's Fyeve; and

d.1! W .«.I - S «me time'to »•» »M «P <*» ,m„.
a most astute baseball general and lie s,,iit the.locals out. 9-0. and allowed . T?8 h' a^‘"" ",th ,a

only one hit. Gcro either did not L?™6. rurl' Wiltse was an easy out.
want to pitch or else was too uncon- right singled and scored on. a sin- 
ccrned or indifferent to try. He al- S e by Schafer. Fryer was hit by .•>
lowed the Leafs to fatten their bat- P,tc“ed ba”’ sf!,ttmK hls ‘’"ti .b and

Cook ran for him,. Dunn and Ragel 
singled and two more runs came in. 
Dunn and Nefeau were cuts and the 
game ended 9 to 0 against the Gov
ernment. Score:

League
HHHHtHH'HmiHItHt

Rogers’ Good Catch Saved the 
Senators

man was
out in the ninth ; two were on bases. 
Morjarity shot a sizzling single into 
right, and Gainer raced home from 
second with the run that enabled De
troit to defeat Philadelphia 5 to 4. 
From the minute it started until its

,

dminutes, lightningtwenty
struck the grand stand. Two tele
graph operators working in the press 
stand on the roof, received slight 
shocks but no other person was

is said to he the swan year with Tor
onto.II However, there are two or

OlOTTAWA, Aug. 19.—Ottawa con
tinued their winning streak by de
feating Berlin by 5 to 3 yesterday. 
Until the sixth inning Rejifer Mid not 
allow a hit. In the ninth with men on m 
second and third, two men gone and I 
two runs needed to tie the score, Me- j 
Avoy smashed one to deep left. It 1 
looked good for a three bagger, but I 
Rogers pulled it down after a hard I 
run and saved his side.
Tracey Weakened in the Last linning 1 

PEJERBORO, Aug ig,— After 1 
outpitching Heck all through, Tracey 1 
weakened in the ninth innings yes ter- ll 
day and London grabbed three runs |p 
enough to b«at Pétdrboro by 5 to 4.

field*# ieatuyed ttiE

Lthrilling finale the game was a gruel
ling, desperate struggle.

■

1 A Real Rally by the Cubs
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 19.—For 

eight innings yesterday's game here 
was hard fought. Then Chicago de
veloped a ninth inning batting rally, 
and by making nine consecutive hits 
scored six runs and won the game 
from Philadelphia by 10 to 4.

I
-****■ f- -y

fii THE COMING OF THE 
ROBIN AND THE

could put some fighting spirit in the 
club as Holly has the reputation of 
being most aggressive. In addition to 
his general value as a player, the fan
believes that Holly has great connec- ting averages and pile up 17 hits for 
tions for getting good ball players, 9 runs. Lamond and Rowe were the 
and with a manager of this calibre the. only ones that showed any interest m 
team would never be in the hole as it. the game, or made even an attempt 
has been this summer. It is almost a| to win. Wagner was away spending

the week-end and did not. arrive in 
the ciity in time, and his place was 
ably filled by Rowe. The fact still, re
mains that the Red Sox are good 
losers, as thejHose nearly e.very day- 
There is one vconsolation, that they 
are good for something, even if it is 
losing. Everything comes to those 
who wait, even lif it is only sorrow.
and Brantford is getting her share. ! Nefeau, c..............

Behan, p................
Cook. 1.................

>
i j

till
till

t, 1 ii 1*4at..yj mHI Snake Swallowed 
Players Golf Ball 

Qn The 17 Hole
: :

A,.t 1 v V
sure thing that some manager above 
the ordinary must be secured to get 
-Brantford out of the Slough of Des
pond, and Holly looks like a good 

.•candidate.. It is not .known, whethar 
he would1 even look at the proposition, 
but President McCaffery of Toronto, 
is said to be disposed as regards 
Holly’s release to look after him 
kindly.

GUELPH.
A. R. H. O. A. 

• 5 . i 3
. 4r 2

Harris, 2.. .. 
Wiltse, 3 .. .. 
-Wright,, .s, 
Schaeffer, s.. 
Fryer, 1.. 
Dunn, m.. .. 
Ragel, 1 -----

HUTCHINSON, Kan., Aug. 18—In 
match play font he McKinley Golf tro-. 
phy in the midsummer tournament of 
the Hutchinson Country Club in a 
game between Pryer Combs and John 
Schwinn, the latter lost on the 17th 
hole when a bull-snake swallowed his 
golf ball. Later the snake was run 
down and kÿl#d, bufc, the “lost ball” 
lost the game for Schwinn, according 
to the rules.

Schwinn was one up on Combs at 
the seventeenth hole, and his ap- 

A R - H O A * P,r°ach shot seemed to leave him cer- 
3' jj tain of winning, when the snake was 
^ j 1 seen to wriggle across the green and
3* 51 before the players or their caddies

0 0 14 1 • cou*d reach him had swallowed the
0 0 1 0 I baR and ma.de off Into the rocks and
, . „ , grass. Combs won this and the home
„ ? ” 6 hole.
0 1 2 0| --------------- -r ._________
0 0 0 Oi ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»» ♦♦♦♦♦♦
0 0 1 3 n : •

h - game. ,
The Hàms Nosed Out Victory in the 

Ninth.
ST. THOMAS, • Aug. 19.—Carlow 

bested Howick in 6 pitchers’ due! 
here yesterday, and the Saints lost 
the first of the series with the Hanv 
4 to 3. While Carlow received the 
best support, Hamilton won out in 
the ninth when they secured 
runs on four clean singles.

-------- . . . ------------ -
BASEBALL.

~‘-07vr>1
2
1s
0m 1 1 10 Qumrrier is known amongjovers <j>f the out

doors for two things. It brings the 
robin, and among the bicyclists, the Brant
ford Red Bird, a magnificently built bicycle 
that well deserves the enthusiastic support 
of its thousands of admirers.

The Red Bird is a light roadster model of 
the famous Brantford line of wheels which 
for years have held" theif reputation for 
service and pleasure, unsurpassed, by any 
bicycle in the world.

Know the joy and. ijhev)ieJlth of tricycling 

tjiis year. But be sure you get a

0
The features of the .game, outside 

of Brantford’s “amateur production.” 
was the three bagger of Wiltse in 
the first inning, which assisted by a 
wild throw by Nelson, was able to 
make the circuit, and the home run 
made bv Harris in the ninth. Fryer, 
the T.eafs huskv left fielder, had the 
misfortune of having one of his

d/5.0
0

4twoTotals................. 41 9 17 27 11
BRANTFORD.

V
Coose. m .. 
Keenan, s.. . 
Rowe, 2 .. .. 
tvers, 1.. 
Malloy, r.. .. 
Nelson,. 3.... 
Lamond, c.. 
Clermont, .. , 
Gcro, p..

0 0 
0 0 
0 0

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. Pet.

.(K>S
Clubs.

Newark ..........
Rochester ....
Baltimore ....
Bea,:::/

Toronto..............
Providence __________ 64 fiS
Jersey City.   ............. 45 . 75

—Monday Scores—
Toronto,.............. 3 Neirark .... ---- S
Montreal..............,..12 Baltimore .. .
■providence............ 6 ■ Buffalo..................
Rochester.. . .,,s.. 7: Jersey City ....... 6

Tuesday games : Neewrk at Toronto, 
Jersey City at Rochester, Providence at 
Buftalo. Baltimore at Montreal 

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. Pot.

79 41a !jg
u - :Ul69

Of60
60 .496
61 .4
6566 h

son Banr ; 4 » 
:: ... 9.Totals . 27 0 1 27 17

Brantford ............ 000000000—0 1 3
Guelph ................... i 01000304—-9 17 0

Errors— Keenan, Nelson, Gero. 
Summary— Home run — Harris. 

Three-base hit— Wilse. Sacrifice hit 
—Wilse.

.. i
■ ++♦+ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦ ♦ >4 itvJ

i! NO DBLast night at Recreation Park the 
Dufferin Softball team defeated the 
Ham and Nott team 6 to 2. The

Stolen base - Wright. b‘'tte7f wfre' a"d Nott’
Double plays- Gero,. Nelson. Ivers; ^r‘ght and Sau.nders; Dufferin^ 
Rowe and [vers; Harris, Schaeflfer Hethermgton and Allan 
and Nagel. Struck out- By Gero. 1; SeveraLrmks rom the Pastime 
Behan fi Bases on balls- By Gero C&b will go to Mt. Pleasant)
1 : Behan, 3. Hit-by pitcher—Fryer. Fnday Dlght 10 ^L, ■

Left on bases- Guelph, 8; Brantford Thursday nigl)t rinks from the 
' Umpire—Jacobson. ' Dufferin Bowling club will bowl with

the Pastimes on tbeJattex’s green.

Never give a promise that you do 
£ not fulfil.

M Club.

Phnadetphtk'::
Chicago .............
Pittsburg ..........

fit- Lords ......................... 48 71 .377
Cincinnati 43 . 73 .374

—Monday’s Scores.—
Brecddyn......................7-^6 SL Louts .,
New York....... 5-6 Pittsburg ,.
Chicago............................10 Philadelphia
Boston............................. 4 Cincinnati . 1

Tueaday games ; Pittsburg at New 
York. St. Louis at Brooklyn. Cincinnati 
at Boston. Chicago at Philadelphia. 

AMERICAN LEAGUft
Won. Lost, Pet.

::: g 33 .700
.61240

61 31
.518: i7 8II .458 The Neal Cure 

from the Curse < 
no Matter Whel 
Goes on Occasit

“Brantford”
Bicycle

48 «1 .430I

sl I .1-8
3-1
. 4

% Some men are so busy with their 
hammers that they are unable to hear 
the knock of opportunity.

Tlicre was wandcij 
lately a homeless n 
splendid position, H 
To-day his wife, a cj 
tlie day, endeavoring 
family. Think of it,] 

have homes of coni 
worth living, what i 
prived of these and 
for an existence, as 
day?

mm|| I.
Çlubs

Philadelphia 
Cleveland ... 
Washington .
Chicago ...........
Boston .............
Detroit.............
St. Louie ... 
New York

■I t V London Goes to Big League
To Borrow Clean-iJp Pitcher

.-65672 38

? 11< . «9 44 .611
48 .580
54 > .530!

11
1t: 5662 .481

64

II
------- 4 St. Louie

...^...5 Philadelphia 
Tuesday games : New York gt

Louis. Philadelphia at Detroit, Boston at 
Washington at,Cleveland.
CANADIAN LEAGUE

This wheel combines great strength and
It is excep-

H i.If .349• • .f . ■ •
—Monday’s’ r, (London Frje Press). j Neale for Cleveland.

President. Stcvety and several direc-’ it was atso learned that Outfielder 
tors of the \.t T,n tiaseball club vvere Oskce Neale will be drafted by Cle-
guests of ...e Cleveland American veland to report for next season’s
I-eagre ;. ju on Sunday, when Phila- spring training, and while information
-blph: t played the Naps. Among (he to hand indicates that in all probabil
ités;, ns of the London club rqpre- ;ty Bierbaucr 'and Linneborn will be clubs.
sentntives at Cleveland was the sc- drafted along with Bobby Heck if he Ottawa.......
curing of another pitcher from the js not SQ!y. before the end of the

• Cleveland team for Manager De-i month. Guelph.......
ncaus pennant hopes and Secretary j the n»w pitcher in the fold,
Barnard, of the Cleveland club, as-. London will undoubtedly give Ottawa '
sttred President Stevely that by tlie j tWe toughest kin'd of a battle for the Brantford 
time London plays in Ottawa on|'1913 honors, and if London wins out rv
Thur day next a consistent hurler j this year, next season the club will A CHAPTER OF NEVERS. 
wou.d be sent at Manager Deneou’s | have to coriall practically a new team Never betray a confidence.
tePSSv e^9,.rt .to^win the ijte as thé result ol so ritany players be- • Never wantonly frighten others,
Mia-.npionship, ^ ing lost through drafts. .Never, leave home with unkind

*- ■-* Many Fans go to Ottawa. Wqrds
When London opens its list series 

in- Ottawa on Thursday many fans 
front London will be on the scene of 

#attion, as a party is leaving here this ■ 
eyening for Peterboro, to be there for Hi 
Booster Day at thç Élsctyic^City on Hi 
Wednesday, and will accompany the Hi 
•team to Ottawa that night, returnihg1 I 
home after the three game series on I |
Sunday morning. ■ (

Tecumseh Park Leased. ■ J
In the faiSrlof all the rumors that Hm 

Tecumseh .Park- will be cut up into ■ ’ 
bpilding lots and-that it would be He 
u8ed for factory sites, the London 
club has again leased the property lr 
from W.. J. Reid for next

IT Jsbw York... 
Vÿshlngtxm. 
Chicago.. 
Detroit...

lightness in an unusual way. 
tionally strong, because of its forged joints 
and method of internal reinforcement.

J
: *mm St.! Wf But this home whi 

through strong drinj 
may he made into aJ 
have been made, a sa 
ment. 1 Three days 3 
éffect a cure and mall 
a new man. phy>ica!l|

We undertake to ■ 
the Drink Habit in i 
then the patient is al 
social tippler, or goej 
you interested in a ptil

ml Chicago,r
VT This neat, compact, and wonderfully strong 

construction gives the “ Brantford ' lightness 
and speed that is truly bird like. The 
“ Brantford ” has been rightly named the 
« Red Bird.”

Won. Lost Pet 
34 .854
36

— 59—
II 57 .620

. 80 ■40 .666
.58847 43mm 45 43 .511

« .484 I
57 .880

.. .44
fi 1293-444.--4^/J7 «5

I ill » >
W 4# • •Ai i à MÊÈ, 5rfj■ j Let Us Show You a Write To-day;

FOR SIXTY YEARS 
CANAOVS FINEST BRANDS THE NBrantfotkl Î Wheel

- 78 St. AlbaTliexc fiiniotis brnmlN are brewed exuhtMlvely by th<* oi l A 
,,rt ‘“dopted by EXU LAND'S GUEATKsr .Æ 

lilt L \\ I,Jil,l',S. ' 1 k, i C JV AjU
• fKir Ah*, P'r'rtf »'»•'! f • iNw,<t$;ritoe<1 a« t'he"1 grujeitdft ^ -ffL

liraitli /Uviiig to:«!<•* on tin* nuuket to-day.
-JMUlSTFOttD, ONT. JM. GOTT, $n

‘A

J 3. HAfillL'.UN, Agent. Phone 38
season.

4
'

r >wn
? it

J S. Hamilton & Co.
CANADIAN AGENTS

Four Crown Scotch, Pelec Island Wine Co., Limited, 
Girardot Wine Co.’s Wines.

PROPRIETORS
St. Augustine Communion and Invalid’s Wine, Cru

sader Invalid Port, J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy, L’Em
pereur Champagne.

BRANTFORD AGENTS
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskies, Carling Brew

ing Co.’s Ales and Stout, Radnor Mineral Water, Ross’ 
Irish Sloe Gin.

Our stock is one of the largest and most complete in
Canada.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
91, 93 and 95 Dalhousie Street KRAN1F RD

ORDERED CLOTHING
Below Cost. See our window

for Special Prices.
RAMSAY & SLATTERY

111 Colborne Street
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an artificial icc plant in Brantford. 
!le wanted information. So mb body 
should send him the thermometer re
cords.

TORTURED WITH 
*'#Mf ECZEMA

ODDS AND ENDS OF 
SWELTERING NIGHT 

AT COUNCIL FORUM

t!
k* * * »

The Mayor’s attitude was strictly 
contra to fakirs! getting a dollar reti
rai on the market and cleaning up at 
the rate of $400 per hour.

The Attorney General will settle 
Brantford income tax assessment. Trt 
the meantime, local assessors will get 
■'fter those who have been endeavor
ing to reneg.

<.« ’
Had To Wear Rubber Gloves Until 

“Fruit-a-thes” Cured Her. Only One Repprt at Gity 
Council Meeting—Fire 

and Light Matters.

The Burrill foundry 4as

applied for a fixed assessment c 
566 for à Mated number of years.

étigitfc'.^ÿ'ldnej’. It’S ALL 
RIGHT

Grande Ligne,'Qce., Jan. 2nd. 1910 
“My wife was troubled for three years 

with Eczema on the hands, which made 
her hands almost useless. The doctor 
gave her several ointments to use, none 
of which had any effect. Hfc also advised 

' her to wear rubber, gloves (she wore 
out three pairs).

I persuaded'lier, as a last resort, to try 
“Fruit-a-tives’1. The effect was mar
vellous. Her hands arc now cured. We 
l>oth attribute our present good health 
to “Fruit-u-tIves’’

N. JOUBBRT 
“Emil-a-iives” positively cures all 

Skin Troubles because it is the greatest 
blood puri"yi:vr medicine in the world.

50.- a box) 6 f ir fa.50—trial size. 25c. 
11 <teniv.il or from Erult-a-tives Limited,

The Hydro F.lectric
July was $1.800. !w * •'«*»■ .vs'*» .Li- m

Even the heat couldn'r stop" some1 
: 1 he aldermen from 1,selc^.y,talking, : The Council sat. voted and talked

* * * f. hi their shirt sleeves. So did the rc-
Mayor Hartman took off his 'coat at-, porters. It was a case, of swelter, 
v ;he first round. He retained -a 

«lute waistcoat.

hst tor #KÜ li"4e ordinary Soap, out bet- «I
* ter.

Only one report was submitted at 
th(t City Council last night, and that 

by Aid. McFarland., Chairman of 
tire and light committee. The re
port excited no discussion, f it auth-. 
orizetf the construction of the .Hydro 
sub-station and incidentally 
Chief Lewis a well deserved trip to 
New York, where he will attend the 
fife'chiefs*'bonvenfibh. *

. t Fire and Light 
.The Tire and light ’cornmitteq re 

ported as follows: '

* * *

The quorum present'was as follows: 
Mayor Hartman. Aid. Suddahy, Ry- 
ersou. .Ward.
Mitch, .Pitcher. Quinlan Proadbcnt. 
Hollinrake, Gillingwater.

was m* * »McFarland. Spence.The list of communications, owing 
to the council not having met for 

Tin; lias Company paid Brantford some weeks was rather portentious.
Si..^i". being an eight per cent, divi- * * *
,!. nil on city stock. Park Commissioners did not1 want

to pay $45 for park snow cleaning. It 
\!cx. Down. 17 Able Ave.. had an was 

vident while at work on civic sew-’
. lie claims compensation.

YOUR LAST CHANCE!'
------------- r-r-v—-t~M------

: * <;o To the
gave*

Thirty-one owners on Lyons Ave. 
gate twelve signatures for a new side
walk. The request was referred to 
the Board of Works. 11 was signed by 
Walter K. Holmes and others.

Royal Cafe1! ?
only a matter of bookkeeping. Ta Secure a National Vacuum 

Cleaner at Factory 
Cost.

The Railway Commissioners sanc
tioned a railway switch along Wilkins 

I'ite request of Chief Lew's for an street into the property of Pratt and 
. fire truck will he considered, first Lefchworth. 

fire and iiglit committee.
» * *

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class, service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a m. 
to 2 a m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and front 5 to 
12 p.m.

»
The Grand Trunk Railway said 

there were no market rates anywhere 
on the system. Consequently Burford 
or other farmers can't get into Brant
ford any cheaper than at regular 
rates.

.That tenders have ‘been received 
for the cppsmictiqn of theuH'ydrp- 
Ivjectrip sub-station building qo 
Greenwich street, qnd it is hereby 
recommended that the tender' pf 
Messrs Bennett and Bowden of 
Brantford be accepted, and that citv 
solicitor be instructed to prepare a 
proper contract forfhwitll.the amount 
of their tender being $5.426, and the 
next loiypst tender being $5.651.

It is recommehded that Hydro 
Electric bracket street lights lie in
stalled on both sides of the following 
streets instead of one side only as 
clllecj for in the gstimates.

Colborne, street, from Charlotte 
street to Stanley street.

Xlarket street frpm Victoria bridge 
to T. H. & B. railway.

Oxford street, front Lornc 
10 Burford street.

That Chief T.ewis be sent at the 
city's expense, to the International 
Fire Chief’s .Convention in New York 
and that the question of the ptt"- 
cltase of a motor chemical and hose

that on the average of each month's 
report the dealers were giving fair 
weight. He thought, however the re
ports should be published. Aid. Mc
Farland wanted to know if it was fair 
to any business man to hold him up 
through the papers. There should be 
some other way out of it. Aid. Hollin- 
rake did not think one report only 
should he published. Aid, Stitch said 
the citizens should know. Every coal 
merchant's load ought to lie subject to 
a test at any time. Let the report be 
published monthly. Aid. Spence closed 
the discussion by stating Lit at public
ity would do a whole lot of good.

1
Representatives of the National 

Manufacturing Co., who have been in 
the city for the past month in con
nection with The Courier's circulation 
canvas, will leave 
Montreal, to fulfill 
one of the big dailies there, 
therefore, is the last week for secur
ing a National Vacuum Cleaper at 
factory cost. Watch for the closing 
announcement in Wednesday's Cour
ier.

Aid. Ward had a resolution re 
■1 O’Neil asked to move a frame, strengthening the dyke in the town- 
ig from South Colborne s'.'rcdt] ship in Eagle Place just south of the 
Wilkes tract beyond Brn e St. city limits.

,ll spend $700 on the hu'lifmg. ; * * *
f;a- ratepayers agreed to the prppo- 

- :: ,n by the necessary vote.

CHAS & JAMES WONG !* » «

A lot of electric wires are right 
next to the gas pipes in the city hall, 
according to a fire inspector's report, 
acting for insurance companies. The 
City Council should have the wire- 
•loser to the gas pipes, but it is not 
likely they will act.

« * *

Aid. Spence moved, seconded by 
Xld. Pitcher that a by-law be intro
duced respecting prevention of nuis
ances arising from smoke, and thaï 
ther old by-law he repealed.
Spence said the old by-law had ne.’cr 
been enforced and like a lot 01
old statutes was being used as a 
club on a number qf manufacturers. A 

j new by-law could he passed at any 
time. The repeal of the old meisn-c 

l was carried.

MANAGER
on Monday for 
a contract with 

This.
Rather tragic was the commitniva- 

1 t:on of a Winnipeg man *to establish Hot Weather 
Needs!

$ Sutherland’s I SCREEN DOORS
SCREEN WINDOWS

REFRIGERATORS 
We have them in all size.s. 
Also bat y carriages, hard
ware, Paints. It will pay 
you to get our prices

t Never fail to be punctual at the 
time appointed.*1=

The house that T. !.. Wood moved 
and built on Marlboro street instead 
of Stanley as. had been originally ap
plied for was the subject of a lot of 
discussion. Mr. Wood appeared ai.d 
exp.anted things. The building was 
there now. the building inspector ha.'- 
:m> approved of it. and the mayor and 
alderman thought the matter should 
drop. Aid. Gillingwater kicked v'g.it-
ottsiy stating that the council consent wagon and also a pulmotor, will de- 
had been changed from''Stanley to pend largely on thei Chiefs recom- 
Marlboro Street. Aid Spence said he 1 inondation on his return, 
did not question Mr. Wood s explan-1 All of which is respectfully suhmit- 
ation. but cither Mr Wood misunder-j ted. 
stood him or he misunderstood Mr.

: 1 Aid1:
Canadian

National
Exhibition

EXPANSION YEARl

tt street
: :♦>
: Iv ♦>

JOHN H. LAKE❖ «>

We are in our 
hew storei next 
door toiQur old
onei f v <

1❖ ♦> 97 Colborno St. Open Evanin.s
A The Brantford Gas Company can 

legally break up as many streets as 
it likes. So said the City Solicitors. 
Die company must make satisavtory 
arrangements for damages however to 
the city.,or private owners, 
solicitors further 
could be laid where desired by the 
company but the streets had to be 
put m proper repair. As for damages 
to trees, lawns, etc., caused by escap
ing gas. cither city op private owners 
would be entitled to damages. The 
copteption would have to he proved, 
however.

Cash or Credit: : Bell Phone 1486 Much T hnno 22♦> ♦>
: !♦> New Livestock Department 

Everything in Agriculture 
Exhibits by the Provinces 
Exhibits by Dominion Government 
Exhibits by Foreign Countries 
Acres of Manufactures

Cpolt’s Cotton Root Compound.:v The ,_, The great Uterine Tonic, and
y-c only safe effectual Monthly 
ettilARegulator on which women can 

depend. Sold in three degrees 
Kgp’St of strength—No. 1, Slf No. 2, 
/, 7/ A 10 degrees stronger, Ç3; No. 3, 
r* if for special cases, S5 per box.

druggists, or sent 
y .y prepaid ».n receipt of price. 
/ N». Free pamphlet. Address : Till

îoaKMtO16IS6Ca-T0ü0NT0.0trr. (JormtrluWinduil

î Aid. McFarland explained that the 
Wood when he l Aid. Spence) 'signed tender of Rennet and Bowden 
the petition. He was under the i'n- the lowest, and a'guarantee was re
pression that the building was to go ceived that the job would he firm 
out oi the city. Mr. Wood laid the class, ft was thought by the comntii- 
petihcm was typewritten and why tee that lighting only one side of 
dtdn t Aid. Spence read tt. Aid. Colborne street, would be a mistake.
Spence adnt,tied habthty and sa,d he The extra work woui(1 be about 
had been tool,sit but he had been ,=- $8oo whjch ha(, a!rea(, hcen save , 
tormed previously that the house was Gtller ]jnes hy the dro Electrk.
l° ,out ° , th.e fj}**’ the c‘ y department. Aid. McFarland said he 
would be well rid of it. Consequently , . , . .. . , . ,
he gladly signed the petition. A reso- ««d been reltably tnformed that a 
lutlon was introduced by Aid. Sud- l»''pK>tor was of little use. It was 
daby giving permission to the own- !™rt]', investigating, however hy 
ers to go on with the construction of . ie‘ at ^ ew York. The
the house, facing•* Marlbôfough St. ,nittee /ud not propose to be. stanv 
Aid. Gillingwater kjpked 'vigorously. l)eded into buying something which
Aid. Spence asked who changed the was not worth while. As regards a -, . . „ ,
petition after it wig on the city file, motor truck, sbmethfing ijnipcrative 'e u 'ca, 86
He did not accuse_Mr. Wood of any had tp be done. The Musical Ride
flim-flamming _ but .wante,d. ‘.to knoxyl H hç reÿjort .was carried. - , Autp-Polq Matches
who changed rfipTjocumriit. TheL cv5ttdctàm ' Circfis and Hlppodi

i. mayor said M wdulcr-fina-A’,:, but h?fl *;° T‘XLUK®ION WT«WDepi INwAfiewNtJRWW. v. - 
heard nothing <fbjÿctiôrtâ1)le against TO WINTITPEG.
the structure. Mr. Wood thank the 
••nnrrcil when he Withdrew. “It'-, the 
first old house 1 ever bought :v ! 1
promise you it’s the last." said he.

said that mains

It was

k❖ >
Sold by all❖ MAGNIFICENT ART EXHIBIT$♦>TimÎ i Paintings from Germany, Britain, 

United States and Canada 
Educational Exhibits 
Cadet Review 
Japanese Fireworks 
Canada’s Biggest Dog Show 
America’s Greatest Gat Show

♦i*:
V ?I 5 learner

“fURBINIA'’
A
♦ Aid. Spence said he was in favor of 

having, the coal inspector's report 
•published, in detail so that the pub
lic at large could tell who was dis
pensing' short weight coal. Aid.. Pit
cher said some of the reports looked 
had. Aid. (gillingwater thought there 
should he somg action in law against 
short weight. Air). Ware) pointed put

1J. L. SUTHERLAND
t| '4/ v ' . Â, t' ; h

v 4m?» 4*4* 4*4* At

and
MODJESKA

NERO
BURNING OF ROME

com-♦> AND THE
: Leave Hamillon for Toronto—8.1*) 

t.m.. 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m.. 7 (H) p.m.
Returning leave Toronto same 

hours.

%♦ [♦

-r-4- 6G:iily exernt Sunday)
HAMILTON TO TOR- rt(rn 
ONTO AND RETURN.... f UL

•Direct.connecrion..via radial.dines.

uwuid w/ rruAt wimucu- cvntl id evtrttûd nod

fd f5c&nd fâisictf Ai/?S(X4Papfi&Jld Ttt/rtjç-'iA&n. 
4 fâre cent caA&d c^çr/idï .
- 7TWÏ& dÂans five ctiÀç^

fàuy'At.fi SOAP- dfii rfiAedd 'ddafi ^cru
-jfranz 25 ter 4 Q c&vitd

Athletic Sports 
Great Water Carnival R. & O. TOURIST STEAMERS 

“Toronto,"' “Kingston,” “Rochester"
Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m. daily, and 

6.00 p.m. every Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday, 1000 Islands, Montreal. 
Quebec. __________

INLAND LINE STEAMERS 
“Dundurn,” “Majestic," “City of 

Ottawa," “City of Hamilton"
Leave Hamilton and Toronto every 

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.
Montreal and interniediate ports. 

Low rates, including meals and berth.
For tickets, folders, etc., apply to 

local Agents, or write Hugh D. Pater
son, General Agent, Passenger De
partment, Room 907, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto.

Via Grand Trunk Railway, plus half 
Cent per mile from Winnipeg to des
tination. but not beyond MacLeod, 
or Calgary or Edmonton. Returning

IRISH GUARDS BAND
Score of other Famous Bands 
Twelve Baud Concerts Daily 
Wreck of the Airship 
Withington’s Zouaves 
New Giant Midway 
Grand Double Bill of Fireworks

KELVIN —$18 from Winnipeg, plus half cent 
per mile from points east of Malc- 
i-eod, Calgary or Edmonton to Wtn- 
i: peg. Going dates:—

( Front our own Correspondent)
A few frpm this wa yattended 

church on Sunday evening at Vanessa
The weather at present is very 

warm indeed.
The farmers through here are get

ting nearly through with their oat 
harvest.

Mrs. Dr. McLeah, who has been 
visiting her parents here, has return
ed to her home.

Mr. George Robertson spent Sun
day with, his parents here.

Several from ‘hère attended the 
Sunday school picnic at Teetervill ■ 
on Thursday'.

Mrs Hiram Andrews was calling 
on some of her friends on Friday 
afternoon last.

Mr. Jacob Roswell, who had his 
barn struck with lightning on Satur
day night, intends building up again 
in the near future.

Mr. G. Johnston and sisters, also 
Mr tfnd Mrs Ruse and son John, of 
the Queen City, spent Monday with 
relatives in this section.

Dr. Hamilton’s Cure for Pimples
All skin diseases such as pimples, 

originate througfi failure of the kid
neys and liver. All taints that block 
the avenues of health must be„remov- 
ed. Dr Hamilton’s Pills do this quicks, 
ly. They clean*#>hgvsysterii, make 
the Skill smooth, rçstpre roses to the 
cheeks ap4 givct .clear, dainty com
plexion. Éôr eoodllODks,’sgeKra hriahh 
and good spirits there is nothing si 
sure as Dr Hamilton’s Pills, 
boxes at all dealers.

August 22.— From all stations To
ron, i to Sarnia Tunnel inclusive, via 
Stratford, and south there in Ontario 

August 25. — From all stations 
north of. bift not including main line 
Toronto to Sarnia Tunnel,, via Stnat- 
ford; all stations Toronto and north 
and east oi Toronto to Kingston.

September 2.— From all stations 
Toronto and east, and east of Orillia 
and Scotia Junction.

September 5.— From all stations 
Toronto to North Bay inclusive, and 
west thereof in Ontario.

Farm Laborers’ special trains will 
leave Toronto at 8.30 a.m. on August 
22nd., via Hamilton and London, and 
at 2.00 p.m. pn August 25 and Sept
ember 5th via Guelph. Berlin and 
Stratford. This is an exceptional 
chance to visit the West, which is 
truly called the land of “Golden Op
portunities" and many prosperous 
farmers and business men now resid
ing in Wester,, Canada can trace the 
origin of their good fortune1 to 
"Farm Laborers’ Excursion." The 

via. Chicago is an attractive 
one. many large cities and towns be
ing passed en route, vyliich breaks the 
monotory of tlye journey, there be
ing something new to see all the time. 
Thé Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 
the shortest and quickest route be
tween \yinnjpeg- Saskatoon- Edmon
ton, with smooth roadbed, through 
the newest, most picturesque and 
most' rapidly developing section of 
Western Canada.

Full particulars at all Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices, or write C. E. Horn
ing, District Passenger Agent. G. T. 
Ry., TorontoC. dandw-1

j PATRICK CONIVAY’S BAND~1

Aug. 23 1913 Sept. 8
TORONTOI

GRAND TRUNK R•srzartt'-.-xs*r AILWAY SYSTEM
-'4 *■ :.i.'-Vv'-

FARM LAHORE IS’ excursion
$10.00 TO WINNIPEG

VIA CHICAGO AND DVLVTH
Proportionately low rates to !5<lrlontmp ami Intermediate stations.

AUG. 25—From all station^ north of. h it not Including Main Line, Toronto t«>
Sarnia Tunnel, via Stratford, al stairons Toronto and North and liisl <,t
Toronto to Kingston.

SKPT. 3—From all stations Toronto and Fast, and Fast of Orillia and Xrotia Jet.
SEPT. 5—From all stations Toronto to ÿorth Hay Im-lusivv and West thereof In

Ontario.
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the shortest and quickest route 

between Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton

NO DRINKING MAN NEED DESPAIR
The Neal Cure - Greatest of AIL Modem Discoveries—Offers a Means of Escape 
from the Curse of Drink. A cure of the Drink Habit is Guaranteed in Three Davs 
no Matter Whether the Patient is4 Hard and Constant Drinker, Social Tippler or 
Goes on Occasional Sprees.

!

CANADIAN NIATIONAL EXHIBITION, TORONTO: BHANTFOlil» TO TORONTO AND 11KTVÜN 
#1.90—Aug. *J.‘i to Sept. U. imdusivo 
$1.55—Anic. 36 and 38, Sept. 3 and 4 
SpiMdni tin in for Toronto will !» tvo 

BRANTFORD 1.03 p.m.—Supt. 1st. -Jml. :;rd mid Ith 
All tivketN valid for return until Sept. 0, 1913 

Full particulars ill any Grand Trunk Ticket Offico.
T. J. Nelson, C. P. & T. A. Phone 86 8. W. Wrigh., Sta. T. A. f'hom-240

a

route as
!There was wandering in the streets of Toronto 

lately a homeless man, winy at one time held a 
-plendid position, hut (Ltjnk was his downfall. 
1 o-day his wife, a cultured woman, works out by 
the day, endeavoring to support herself and little 
family'. Think of it, you wives and mothers, who 
have homes of comfort and all that makes life 

irth living, what it would he to you to be de
prived of these and forced to face the wash tub 
tor an existence, as this poor wife has to do to
day? I1 u- ’

through the curse of drink? Then bring your 
influence to hear on him arid bring him to tire 
Neal Institute for treatment, drunk or sober, and 
we will undertake to remove the awful appetite 
for strong drink and deliver him to you a new 
man.

Here is an opportunity for REFORMATION 
SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES or any institu
tion for the reformat jop of the drunkard, to test 
our ability to change the hard drinker into a new 
man, physically and mentally, in THREE DAYS’ 
treatment.

t

40,000 FAMI 
LABORERS WANTED

FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA

£
■1
s 35 ç

y
i But this home which was made a lrell on earth 

through strong drink—as every drunkard’s js— 
n ay he made into a heaven upon earth, as many 
have been made, as a result of the Neal Treat
ment. 1 hree days oilly—the wonder of it—to 
rlfert a cure and make the victim of strong drink, 
a new man. physically, morally and mentally.

U e undertake to guarantee to effect a cure of 
the Drink Habit m Three Days, no matter whe
ther the patient is a hard and constant drinkpr, 
social tippler, or goes on occasional sprees. Are 
yon ini crusted in a poor fellow going dmvil, down.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

removed to

226 - 236 West Strpet

s
Wc invite these Societies or any institution 

interested in the poor drunkard and the problem 
of dealing with him, to send

HOW’S THIS ?
U> oiler One Hundred Reward 

or any ease of Catarrh that 
t>e cured liy Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

l". J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have know 

F. }. Cheney for the last 15 year.% 
and believe him per/ectly honorable 
in all business transactions and fin- 
uteially alje to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.

National Bahk of Comnqerce.
Tolejii. O.

j. Hail's Catarrh Cure is taken' inter- 
; i.'iily, acting directly upon the blood 

nul iritieotts surfaces of the system, 
i I’estimmiials . sent free. Price 7$c. 
,nvr l/otiie. hold by all Druggists, 
i Take flail's. Family Pills for ertri-
! 1 ip a t ion

:us for Lreatipent any 
victim of the drink habit, it makes no difference 
how much enslaved, and \yt guarantee to effect a 
cure in each and every easy. Can you spc|td 
money to better advantage ot jp a y/ay lltift will 
bring in greater returns than in redeeming these 
victims of strong dririk and giving hack to tlieii 
families kind fatlivrs. hrritffers. Iqisliqipls. aijd 
the country most desirable citizens4?

cannot GOING DATES
AC6ÜST 18th —From all «tttioni Kingston to Renfrew inclusive end east thereof In 

AUGUST 22ai —From Toronto and Weet on Grand Trunk Main Une to Sarnia Inclusive

semai»* *■* *
SETTEM1ER

Marie,Ontano^tmt not

your

I qm now in 
posll ion than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team-’ 
i'lg. ;

a
j

lo
I

ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS TICIETS 
- One-way second class tickets to Winnipeg 

verification certificate, with an Extension coupoà. When extension coupon has been feigned 
at Winnipeg by a farmer, showing he has engaged the holder to work as a farm laborer, the 
coupon will be honored up to September ÜOlh for ticket at rate of one-half cent per mile 
(minimum fifty cents) to any station west of Winnipeg on the Canadian Pacific, Canadian 
Northern or Grand Trunk Pacific Railways in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, but not 

1 west of Edmonton, Calgary or MacLeod,. Atta.
A certificate will be issued entitling purchaser to a second-class ticket good to return 

from any station on’ the Canadian Pacific. Canadian Northern, or Grand. Trunk Pacific 
Railways in Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba east of MacLeod. Calgary and Edmonton 
to original starting point by the same route |s travelled on- going journey on or before 
November 30th, l»i3, on payment of one half cent per mile (minimum fifty cents) up to 
Winnipeg added to 818.00 from Winnipeg, provided the holder deposits the certificate with 
the ticket agent on arrival at destination, and Works at least thirty days at harvesting.

For full particulars see nearest C.P.R. Agdnt. or write—
m. o. wimrHY. j

................

Write To-day for Free Book and Copy of Bond Given Every Patient Address )f you require any Carting, 
Teaming, tarage, WovinzVans, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars fixeava ed ttice your 
order wUli me and you will he sure 
of n goon job done promptly.

iTHE NEAL INSTITUTE COMPANY, LTD
78 St. Alban s Street, TORONTO

;

Phene 8orth 5(387' tin- old bach, bay be miserable, ; 
hut lie may have the satisfiv’.Fni-v f 

Lknowing that not' rriakmg some ; 
' que else up—ahle.

J. T. BURROWS
, Rmntford D.*ai.. c.r.a.. Toru.i.Phone 365

m

“GOING TRIP WEST." 
$10.00 TO WINNIPEG

Plus halt cent per mile from Winnipeg up 
to MacLeod» OMgary, or «dmbnton.

f “ RETURN TRiP EAST." 
$18.00 FROM WINNIPEG
Pins half oeet permllefrom all points east' * MaoUaod, Calgary or Bdm'VUgp fo Wlnlil» "

1
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NATORS BEAT THE 
NAPS III THE m

iroit Nosed Oat Athletics ^ 
in the Ninth—Yanks 

Beat Si. Louis.
î

CLEVELAND, Aug. 19.— Wash- 
ton won the first game of a two- 
pie series with Cleveland which 
k-ted here yesterday. The game 
s a close one in the first nine in
ks. but in the tenth inning a bat- 
c rally netted the visitors three 
Is and the contest. The score was 

3. Pitcher Bochling of Washing- 
, who set an early season's record 
[winning eleven straight games 
I then lost the next four he pitch 
broke his losing streak.

T. LOUIS, Aug. 19.— New York 
ned a lead off Mitchell in the .first 

fifth innings, the visitors taking 
game by 4 to 2. Yesterday's 

le was Mitchell's first since his 
ble with Umpire O'Loughlih in 
f York last week, President John- 
[ lifting the pitchers’ suspension 
morning.

rliCAGO. Aug. 19.— Chicago de
ed Boston 1 to 0 yesterday in 
initial game of the visitors’ fare-

I series here. A daring . double
II in the second inning by Collins 
I Chase gave the locals the game, 
jr once did Manager Carrigan's 
n get a man to third base. 
lETROIT. Aug. 19—One man was 
in the ninth: two were on bases; 
Ijarity shot a sizzling single into 
t. and Gainer raced home from 
md with the run that enabled De- 
[ to defeat Philadelphia 5 to 4. 
In the minute it started until its 
ling finale the game was a gruel-

desperate struggle.

ING OF THE 
AND THE

d Red Kid

l lovers of the out- 
$. It brings the 
/clists, the Brant- 
sntly built bicycle 
ithusiastic support
is.

[roadster model of 
' of wheels which 
[ir reputation for 
surpassed by any

îealth of bicycling 
iu get a

ord”
le

reat strength and 
Lay. It is excep- 
kf its forged joints 
Enforcement.

royonderfvlly strong 
Iraulford ’ lightness 
y bird like. The 
rightly named the

.
|
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AMUSEMENTSPOLICE AGAIN BUSY 
IN COURT TO-DAY

BORN
McKEAND—To Mr. and Mrs. J. VV. 

D.* McKeand, Onondaga road. 
Camsville P.O., a daughter.

DIED
PATTERSON—At Echo Place, on 

Monday. August 18, Agnes Alma, 
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
M. Patterson, aged 23 years.
Funeral from her father’s residence 

m Hamilton road, on Wednesday. 
■Xug. 20, 3 o’clock, interment Mount 
Hope Cemetery. Please omit flowers.

LOST AND FOUNDLOCAL .ADVERTISING RATES
T OST—$5 hill. Saturday, Aug. 16, 

after 6 p in., in Cromptons’, the 
■ Criterion or between these stores and 
80 Superior St. Reward 80 Superior

1-107

=
CLASSIFIED ADS

Female Help, Mule Help, Help Wanted, 
scents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wautei., Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
lient, Hoard and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found. For Sale. Heal Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances. Personals, etc. :
Ouv issue ............................
Three consecutive issues.
Six fourteen rive issues............. 3 “

By the mouth, 8 cents per word; 6 
months, 4ù cents; oue year, To cents. Mini 
ilium charge. 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thunks, not exceeding 
one Inch, Ed cent A first insertion, and 2F 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Rvents—Two cents a word for 
•each Insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

SWilliam Kelly Proves That 
He Did Not Assault 

Boy.

n iSi:

vacuum cleanerjpOUND—Pump 
*■ Owner « an have same at Couriei 
. ffice by pay ,ig charges.

. 1 cent a- word mmI •
■ i . 'w: m1-79-ti .

There was a busy session at the
ns-

T70UND—On Tutela Park, child’s 
Apply No. 6 Crandall 

1-105
police court this morning. An 
<auIt case became quite complicated 
and extraordinary developments came 
out of it. This- case took up the lar
ger part of the morning, keeping 
court open until early in the after
noon. -

The adjourned case of assault ag
ainst Win. Kelley came before the 
Magistrate this morning. Kelley was 
successful in proving an alibi and 
was discharged. ' The case is a most 
extraordinary one as Alton Hirst, the 
hoy who was assaulted, knows of no 
motive for the offense but the marks 
m his neck show that he was violent

ly choked by someone unknown 
Kelly was Up against circumstantial 
evidence, his wheel having bcen'found 
near where the boy was assaulted. 
His discharge however, was an hon
orable one as he proved conclusively 
that lie could not have committed the

wagon.
m.Thaw Shut Up Like Clam 

When Told By // 
Counsel.

Ave.

JPOUND—Sterling silver watch fob 
■*" Owner may have same at Couriei 
office and paying for advertisement

1-107

PHILOSOPHICAL 
PHOENIX AND 

THE WEATHER fiWfk ..TRANSIENT
IAmusements, Excursions, Auction Sales. 

rvtiderM Wanted, and other transient dis
play—5 cents u Hue first insertion, anu ï. 
Lents for each subsequent insertion. When 
ordered daily ou monthly contract, amuse 
monts accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per line for first Insertion, and 5 cents lor 
fin-h subsequent insertion.

Heading Notices—7 cents a line. Mini
mum ml. I liims Heading called fur on all 
renders.

.Measurement—Newspaper scale. 14 lines 
to Inch

Tf'OVND—At tlurford Station, a loc- 
1 kct. Owner may have same by 
paying for advertisement. Thomas 
Weir, Cathcart. Ont. 1-107

[Canadian Press Despatch]
COATTCOOKE. Que., Aug. 19- 

Thaw appeared beforg Justice of the 
Peace Dupcy this afternoon and was 
remanded to Sherbrooke jail." He will 
appear before Judge Mulvena, extra
dition commissioner, there, probably

mmgxtof w 1 H

mS3
PERSONAL

WT1
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no
x witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher. 
i3 Market St.

Wz, ■to-morrow.
One of the men accompanying Thaw 

weighs 185 pounds, is five feet ten, and 
wears a blue suit and peak cap. He 
has blue eyes and a heavy face, re
sembling a German. He does not ap
pear to be

COURIER PHONES P-l-( ■ ,‘i

Subscription—139.
Reporters and Editors—276. 
Society Editor—1781. 
Advertising—139-

VXTOULD you marry if suited? Best 
V matrimonial paper published 

Mailed free. “The Correspondent,’ 
Toledo, Ohio. p-2(

Scene From “Quo Vadis”
MALE HELP WANTED Stupendous Photo-Drama Shown at Gem Theatre Monday, Tuesday, 

Wednesday tKfs week.
acquainted %%tiic. œun- 

The other man is of a lighterVXfRINKLED faces made smootl 
quickly. If your face is full p 

wrinkles, lines, seams, crow’s feet ant 
other tell-tales of age, let us tell yot 
how to make it smooth, soft, youthfu 
by our excellent Home Treatment 
Toronto Mail Order Specialty Co., 32f 
Salem Ave., Toronto.

try.
build, weighs 145 pounds, height five 
"eet ten inches, and is wearing a gray 
,uit, a coarse straw hat. and looks to 
>e of IrisTi extraction. He says he

offence.WANTED—Two boys. Apply G. N. 
\V. Telegraph Co. m-113 Street Railway Case.

The charge against E. B. Stock- 
dale, Harry Clenenhagen and Nor
man McKenzie for speeding cars anti 
allowing cars to speed on ,the Brant
ford streets, was again adjourned for 
a week.

Mellin and Lipovitch, the Jewish 
bakers on Oxfortl St. were lined $1.00 
anti costs for selling bread tinder 
weight. They claimed it was a specia’ 
brand of fancy bread.

The Health Officer had Thornton’s 
Ltd., before the court to-day for be
ing a nuisance to the general public 
and especially to the merchants on 
Colborne St., owing to offensive od
ors coming up fro-m their factory on 
canal bank. Mr. Hollinrake., who ap
peared for the defendants, took oc
casion to remark on the various 
aromas arising from the city dump, 
from the bad condition of the cariai 
and also fro-m the Grand River.. As

YVANTED—Boy for parcel desk. 
Apply J. M. Young & Co. m-111 Tuesday

August 2dhas friends in Toronto.
Thaw was examined by Dr. Tren- 

lolme this afternoon because he look
ed flushed and feverish. The doctor 
found that Thaw was suffering from 
excitement. He asked him to give 
■lint a thumb print impression, but this 
I'll aw declined to do.

YVANTED—Night porter at 
Apply New American Hotel, 

liousie St.
p-115

ARTICLES FOR SALE
FOR SAÜÊ—3 

cheap. Apt

yVE want a first-class tinsmith for 
rooting, furnace work and eave- 

troughing, etc.; excellent job, excellent 
wages. Fred Dresch & Son, 17 Ferry 
St.. Windsor, Ont.

r-127

.«Mil
W /CIVIC 
VwiTH*
”1001 i

â won J 
DERsl

FOR SALE—-A good organ, will sel 
cheap if sold at once. Apply 227 

West Mill St. a-111
Shut Up Like Clam.

Thaw shut up like a clam after he 
had seep counsel and nothing was 
learned by the police of his his flight 
up to the time that Sheriff Kelsey re- 

gnized him on a Maine Central 
Railway train that was taking him 
from Northern New Hampshire into 
Canada. Had he not made inquiries 
of the sheriff regarding the country 
through which he was passing he 
probably would have been in Quebec 
this afternoon and possibly aboard a 
steamer sa’ling for England without 
having had his identity suspected.

It is believed that Thaw took the 
train that left Portland. Me., at 9■ .35 
yesterday morning substance is given 
■his theorv by the published des
patches from Portland yesterday 
which said that a man thought he 
recognized Thaw at the railroad sta- 
‘ion at Portland just before the train 
■mon which Thaw reached Canada, 
drew out. The fugitive, however, 
and his two friends attracted no at
tention throughout the long 
day’s ride. They occupied seats in 
the smoking car, and, according to 
other travellers, chatted with tacit 
other, but kept by themselves until 
six o’clock last night, when Thaw, 
inquiring of a stranger the location 
of the nearest countv seat, was di
rected to Sheriff Kelsey for an 
answer. The question struck the of
ficer as rather odd and he took a 
good look at his questioner. After 
a few exchanges Thaw appeared to 
became confused under the scrutiny 
of the sheriff, and finally asked: “You 
don’t know me, do you ”

The sheriff, whose suspicions were, 
already aroused, as he noted the re
semblance of the stranger to the 
published pictures of Thaw, made a 
random shot that, however, hit a

in-107

JA1RST-CLASS timekeeper and book
keeper desires position with con

tractor or similar concern; four years’ 
experience construction; excellent ref
erences.

iTHE PROBSjpOR SALE—Ice cream and con fee 
tionery business on Colborne St 

cheap for cash. Box 30, Courier. r-t> !8rs♦♦♦+♦+♦♦»t♦+♦♦♦**♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
TORONTO, Aug. 19— The cool 

wave mentioned yesterday is now 
centred in the Upper Ottawa with in
creased energy. It has comparatively 
broken the heat spell front Ontario, 
eastward. Heavy rains are again re
ported front many portions of the 
West.

>/:COBox 107, Niagara Falls.
nnv-105 FOR SALE—It’s easy. What’s easy : 

The Hamilton Jewel Gas Range. 
Easy on Gas-—Because of perfection 
combustion obtainable by our ashes 
los packed and needle-pointed valve, 
regulated to any pressure, with ai 
adjustable air mixer and* paten 
lighter. Easy 011 the cook. Easy 01 
the cooked. Delightfully easy an 

satisfying to the entire household 
Conte in. Let us demonstrate. \\ 
H. Turnbull & Sons, 99 Col born 
St. Both phones 375. 20% dis. 01 
all Summer Hardware.

FEMALE HELP WANTED y
YVANTED—Cook at the Imperial 
’T Hotel. f-ti

YVANTED—A good general girl. Ap
ply King’s Hotel, Market St. f-107

YVANTFI)—A girl at Sugar Bowl. 
Apply at restaurant. ni-105

YVANTED—An experienced ntaid. 
Apply 266 Park Ave. f85tf

YyANTED—Capable girl for kitchen 
work. Apply at once, 116 George

f-117

it is a breech of the city by-laws to 
carry on this business in th ; coy 
limits, the case was adjourn."1 in lc- 
dcfinitely to look Into the affair more 
fully.

Abe Cohen, a hilled man, was fined 
and costs , for 
He was given ten days

«25
Cs.">4 TO

Forecasts.
Fresh easterly winds, fine and com

paratively cool. Wednesday — Fair, 
not much change in temperature.

Temperature.
Temperature for the last 24 hours: 

Highest 87: lowest 54. Same date 
last year: Highest 77; lowest 61.

El
:<yS

PRs-ftSSEE
„ _ MxsBxMall 

Free Circus Street Parade 10:30 a.m.
9 bands, 250 horses, M’.Sm.TÀti
people of all climes in native costumes will be shown in parade. 

<» Two shows daily—afternoon at 2, night at 8, doors open at 1 
and 7 p.m> Waterproof tents. Admission 25 cents to see it V v

$10.00 
liquor, 
lo pay the fin-'

procuring

TO LET Jewelery, .Identified.
Detective Seans came up from 

Hamilton to-day and identified the 
jewellry found on Arthur Elwin. who 
was arrested the other day for being 
drunk, as belonging to Jno. Truman 
of the Driving Pyle Hotel, Hamilton. 
The goods were ‘stolen Horn his hotel 
and Elwin wiH tfcturn to Hamilton 
with the detectitb:

Good P#y for Girl.
Miss Duncanson, who works at 

the Brandon Shoe Co. and has been 
earning $2.50 per day had her em
ployees up for no i pavinrni >f wage . 
This is very good pay hut Miss Dun- 
canson lia^ evid^nfly. become 
bed. The case was dismissed to be

][ City News Items j
St. TO RENT—lj4-storey house. Appb 

x 9 Buffalo St. t-105-t
^yWTED—A girl

housework, good wages. Apply 34 
f-105-tf

for general
'TO RENT—House No. 96 Welling 

ton St. Apply 100 Wellington St >♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦»♦♦+< ♦♦ ♦ » HH-S 
Offices Open

The assessment offices will be open 
to-night for the convenience of th- 
ratepayers.

Just Dropped In
"RTehaftT Tasker of Clinton, form

erly a twirler on the. Red Sox staff, 
is in the city to-day renewing old 
acquaintances., and also t to • witness 
the ball game this afternoon.

Back From Muskoka
last night hale and hearty and much 
improved in health, 
stated that when he left Muskoka the 
country was badly in need of rai t. 
Intsh fires were burning in manv 
parts of that district.

All That Was Mortar
All that was mortar of the old 

Bank of Montreal building rzn Mar
ket street was laid on the '.ground 
this afternoon, and nothing now re
mains but the foundation of a build 
ng that lias ' stood many “drafts’’ and 
stormy days.

The Market.
There was a fair sized week-day 

market this morning when a quantity 
of vegetables and fruit were offered 
for sale. Sonic of the prices asked 
were : Green corn, 12 l-2c per doz: 
potatoes, 00c per bushel: onions, 
beets, carrots™ 5c per hunch; toma
toes, 45c per (11 qt.) basket: peaches 
S5c per (0 qt.) basket; plums, 44)c 
per basket.

After Illegal Offenders.
High County Constable Kerr and 

Fishery Inspector Hen.y Johnson, 
were up in the vicinity of Galt recent
ly on the lookout for .member:, oi the 
•«instruction camps of the L. E. and 
N. Ry. who, it is reported,,- were 
dynamiting the Grand River in order 
to catch fish. The offenders evident
ly got wind that the officers were a G 
er them and ceased business.

Reception to Pastor.
Rev. C. W. Lester, rector of St. 

Luke’s church, was given a hearty re
ception by his congregation last ev
ening. "The affair was under the aus
pices of the Girls’ Friendly Society 
arid was largely attended. Rev. H. A. 
Wright acted as chairman and other 
dergy were present in the persons 
of Rev. Latimer, Millar and Potts. A 
splendid programme was put on. to 
which Miss Lillian Freeman, Mr. Har- 
radine, L. Kingerley, Gertrude CHpi- 
stead, 11. Jenkins and Miss Clifford 
contributed. Refreshments closed a 
very'pleasant evening.

’igeon Society.
Recently a society was formed by 

:he owners of homer pigeons in "this 
:ity. and is known as "the Brantford 
Homer Society.
President. George Hewston: vice-pre- 
ddent and treasurer, H. Ireland; sec- 
-etary, C. Thompson; race secretary, 
I. Archer. Already the society fias 
ight members, and several races have 

been planned.
■;lace Sept. 6. and will he firing Wood- 
stock: the second Sept. 13, from Lpn- 
lon; the third. Sept. 20, from Wyo
ming, Mich. A cup and prizes have 
>een put up. There are in the neigh- 
>orhood of 120 pigeons in the city, t 
ew birds having been imported re

cently..

Eagle Ave.
t-11■y^TANTED—A girl or woman for 

general housework. Apply 237 
Murray St.

TVAY’S RENTING AND INFOR 
M ATI ON BUREAU, Kerb:

tiouse Block, Brantford. Saves timt
.tronbls. ami. siews; nsW. r.pom?
apartments, flats and houses expediti 
ously and satisfactorily at very smal 
cost. No charges for listing. Fees— 
The sum of 50 cents for rooms am 
apartments: $1.00 for houses. Per 
forms a valuable service to stranger 
tnd transients looking for suitable 
rooms or apartments; lists none but : 
thoroughly respectable class of rooms 
and endeavçrs to recommend only 
suitable tenants. Thoroughly in touch 
with most of the people all the time 
Bell Phone 1281. Automatic 376.

f-10? | 38th Dufferin Rifles’ Bands
i ' and. ANNvAt.

y And Musical

NOTICEYVANTED—lHookkeeper, with some 
* 1 experience; good yâges. Address 

Box 14, Courier office. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that i 
the Lake Erie & Northern Rail- j 

way Company have this day deposited | 
at the Registry Office for the County j 
of Brant at Brantford the Plan. Profile 
and Book of Reference of the said 
Railway between Station 0.00 and Sta- j 
tion 0-4.50 in the City of Brantford, in 
the County of Brant, which Plan, Pro
file and Book of Reference was pre
pared in compliance with the provis
ions of the Railway Act.

AND TAKE NOTICE that at the 
expiration of ten days the said Com
pany will proceed to exercise t lie- 
rights of expropriation and all other 
ights conferred upon them by the said 
Railway Act. of which all persons in- j 
terested are hereby required to take 
notice.

DATED at Brantford this 18th day 
of August, A.D. 1913.

BREWSTER & HE YD.

f-107

YVANTED—Housemaid and two 
dishwashers. Apply Hotel Bel-

f-107
Festival

mont.
Agricultural Park\V^\\TEI)—Lady stenographer with 

considerable experience. Perman
distis-

Thurs., Aug. 21st.ent position aiul good salary for tin 
right party. Apply Waterous Engine 
Works.

YJANTLE saleslady wanted—A thor
oughly experienced saleslady for 

mantle department; a good position 
open for a competent person. The 
Ritchie Co.. Limited, Belleville, Ont.

f-107

The doct ,i"J settled out of court.
Eight men were summoned for not 

paying their poll tax but they did not BIGGER AND BETTER THAN 
EVER

5—BIG BANDS—5 
SPECTACULAR BATTLE OF 

SPION HOP
MAGNIFICENT FIREWORKS 

DISPLAY
EXHIBITION BY BOY 

SCOUTS
Admission 25c - Stands 15c and 25c 

Bleachers free.

z f-107
appear.

PACING CAMEL
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS « hull’s eye.

“Well, T can make a pretty* good 
guess that von are Harry Thaw?”

“You’re right,” said the other.
Thaw's friends took no part in the 

conversation. Thaw then told of the 
plan to reach Quebec from which 
place he intended to sail for Europe.

Hold All Persons.
ALBANY. N.Y., Aug. 19.—Acting 

Governor. Glinn sent the following 
elegram to-day to District Attorney 

Conger of Dutchess county, at Pough
keepsie: "Make every effort possible 
>n your pay to have detained all per
sons now in custody in Canada in con
nection with the escape from Mattea- 
wan of Harry K. Thaw, in order that 
hey may aid the State in thoroughly 

investigating this matter and he pun
ished if guilty of complicity in Thaw's 
escape.”

With Sells-Rloto Circus.
-Few people are aware of the fact 

that a swift camel can pace faster 
than the ordinary race horse. The 
Sells-Floto circus people did not even 
know that themselves until one ol 
their men one day last winter hitched 
"Asia.” the baby camel born to the 
circus two years ago, to an ordinary 
speeding wagon. It was a compara
tively easy task to break the little fel
low to harness and as the circus was 
wintering at Overland Park at Den
ver. he- was jogged around the race
track. ■

It soon became evident that “Asia’ 
was troubled with speed. In a few 
weeks he could shuffle along beside 
the fast trotters when they were jog
ging a pretty fair clip and one day 
he was asked to go through- the 
stretch at speed, 
those who saw the* performance that 
he completed the distance in thirty- 
six seconds, which is a 2.24 clip. Just 
exactly what the limit of his speed is 
has not- been ascertained, because he 
is only a two-year old colt. He will 
be seen, however, both in the parade 
and at each performance of the cir
cus when he will appear in Brantford 
on Aug. 26.

Real Wire Artist
Rats have been known to walk a 

wire, but it was not known until the 
other day that ond Of Alf Tremaine’s 
squirrels had taken to tight wire 
walking. While walking along Nelson 
street, a resident witnessed a squir
rel bravqly going along on a cable 
Sometimes the littlq animal wouul 
slip, but would catch hold of the 
wire supporting the cable and con
tinue the perilous journey. After go
ing a distance of about 60 feet, the 
squirrel leaped nimbly to a pole, and 
with a whisk of the tail, the littlg ani
mal was down the pole and. away.

Railway Work.
Work on the Lake Erie & Northern 

Railway is steadily going along, and 
two large engines have arrived in Galt 
over the C.P.R. to be used on the new 
road. Tine two engines will he taken, 
nia G.V.R. tracks, to be used in haul
ing ballast trains. There is a lot of 
ballast work to be done, and in some 
daces there will be an additional six 
"eet of material required to put the 
•oadbed to 

-Reporter.

Too many'quarrels are piecei be
fore they , arc ripe.

And many a man looks upon a dol
lar saved as a good time lost.

[JR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduati 
American School of Osteopathy 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri. 
erion Chambers, 80 Colborne Si 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evening
ly appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

J AD Y Protestant teacher for Orillia 
Public School, holding second^ 

class certificate: duties commence Sep
tember 2nd: salary five hundred per 
annum: send copies testimonials. W 
Grant, Sec. Public School Board, Oril
lia. Ont.

£)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Oste« 

-athy, Kirksville, Missouri. Orfici 
Templar Building, next to Post Of 
ice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phon> 
380, Automatic Phone 586. Specia! 
y, diseases of women and children 
Iffice hours. 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

Solicitors for the Lake Erie & North
ern Railway Company.f-111

APOLLOMISCELLANEOUS WANTS AT THE BACK
JJOARDERS WANTED—Boarders 

modern conveniences, central, 7 
mw-121

Don't Miss Our Vitagraph Specials!
All Feature Vitagraph Bill with

“ A Regiment of Two.”
The season’s most sensational two- 
part comedy. 2000 feet of film, 

with it laugh for every loot.

/ fzggù
ft :
SfJsr a

Victoria St. LEGAL
J^OOM for rent, furnished.

young men preferred. Apply 
Box 15, Courier office.

one or
Z3«FBO,F>
C/.3

JEWP
WCJUU
pjflojp
Yoir
VKC.

IN DREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar 
rister. Solicitor. Notary Publn 

c. Office. Temple Building, 78 Dai 
iousie St. Office phone 8: hoirs- 
hone. Bell 463.

two
m-107

YVANTED—Painting, papering, etc 
Geo. A Gale, 10 Lawrence. Bel! 

phone 1839.

It is claimed by i
He Needs Mo"-v\ 

PITTSBURGH.. .Pi , Ave ft.— A 
telegraphic request was received here 
to-day from Harry Thaw, asking that 
a large sum of mone be sent to him 
at Coaticooke, Que., where he was 
captured early to-day.

mw-sept 7 jjREWSTER & HE YD—Barrister?
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loa 

t Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilto* 
tc. Money to loan at lowest rate.- 
V. S. Brewster, K.C.. Geo. D. Heye

Com! Thursday :

“ Alone in the Jungle.’’
Sclig's Wild Animal Thriller.

*

SITUATIONS found for all
ployed. Wilson’s Employment 

Bureau, 12 Queen. m-123

unem

r >•» 1
This is the latest of Selig s great 

animal pictur, s, and is 
sational that it makes the others 
seem

Yy A NTED—Two-wheel delivery
cart : give description and price to 

Box No. 13, Courier office.
If1 RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So 
^ licStor, Notary Public, etc. Mone- 
•> loan on improved real 
urrent rates and on easy ten,, 
'ffice. 127Colborne St

Accidentally Killed
SWIFT CURRF.ENT, Sask., Aug. 

19.—Mrs Butler, whose home is in 
Toronto, was accidentally killed in a 
runaway at Cabri 35 miles northwest 
of this city just after arriving at her 
destination. Mrs Butler came west t > 
visit her son who lived on a farm 
near Cabri.

mw-107 of every basket and load of 
our Coal is our name and rep-

tike child play.estate a
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE Phone 48-i utation. We guarantee the 

perfect quality and 
weight. Every bag or basket 
of it is well-screened coal of 
excellent burning quality, 
without the slightest admix
ture of dirt or rubbish. It is 
■good, clean, honest Coal, that 
will give you every satisfac
tion in all seasons, and we arc 
sure that a test load will lead 

' you to order many from us.

[7OR SALE—Brick cottage, 285 Wei 
lington St.; easy terms.

full
a-t

jpOR SALE—89 Charlotte St.; pos
session Sept. 1st. Apply S. C 

Read & Son.

[70R SALE—New brick cottage or 
Bruce St.; sacrifice; five rooms: 

owner leaving city. F. Ashby, 8 Vic
toria. r-107

r-111 1ÏNOPSI8 OP CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

* NY PERSON who la the sole heart of
Just Like Mexico.

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 10— A 
heavy detonation shook the city of 
Mexico at seven o’clck this rooming. 
The shock is said to have been due to 
an explosion at the government poOr
der factory at Santa Fa, five miles to 
the northwest of the capital.

Eleven Mil* Tax Rate.
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask.„ Aug.’

pro
perty valuation the tax rate which 
last year was thirteen mills, was re
duced at a meeting of the city coun
cil to eleven -mills.

family, or any male over 18 yeara nlf 
uny homestead a quarter section of aval) 
• hie Dominion laud In Manitoba, Sankut 
he wan or Alberta. The applicant mue 
ppoar in person at the Dominion Lao< 

vsreiv-y or Sub-Agency for the District 
‘întry by proxy may be made at an: 
treiiry on certain conditions, by tetbO' 
•oil,nr. sion. daughter, brother or lister r 
utouding homesteader.

First Haul:
Dillon and Dttlon,

Singing, Tulkii g aiuTUancing
Henderson andShildron

Musical Ban joists.
Feature Picture,

“ His Mother-in-Laiv, ”
Two Reels.

Positions For Girls ; ’

F. H. Walsh
Co-1 and Wood DealerDuties—Six months' residence npon an. 

nltlvallon of the land In each of tb«" 
ear*. A homesteader «nay live wltbl. 

-lue miles of his homestead on a farm « 
t least 80 acres, solely owned and occo 
doit by him or by els father, mother, son 
laughter, brother or slater.

In certain districts a homesteader I 
rood standing may pre-empt a quart»! 
lection alongside his homestend Prie- 
13.00 per acre. Dulles—Must reside upm 
lie homestend or pre-emption six month

'll eneb of ill years from liste of home 
«lead eitlry (Including the time rennirei 
«o earn homestead patent), and cultivât 
50 acres extra.

A homesteader who baa exhausted hit 
«ornestend right, and cannot obtain a pre 
mptlon may enter tor a puri-Uuseil home 
«cad in i-rtnin districts, price *3.00 pe 
ere. Duties—Must reside six months li 
aeh of three years, cultivate fio acres sib 
■reot a house worth $300.00. *

Girls wishing to earn for them
selves can linil light, clean employ
ment. with good wages, by applying

’Phono S45
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

19.— Following the increased
The officers are:

to

The Watson Mfg. Co. Popular Prices of 10c and 20c
Body Found

WINNIPEG." Man., Aug. t9-—X 
body yesterday found floating in the 
Red River, has been identified a- 
Manley J. Tsell.
Identification was

rail wav ticket and letters of intro- 
, Auction. He was travelling from 
' Winddsor, Ont., to Edmonton, Alht.

THE ESCAPE OF THAW.LIMITED

will euro. -Sold by sil drngglatr or -

Hplmedai* It is almost as shameful to have a 
nude brain as it. is to have a nude 
body.

Spend a few minutes to find out 
whether a thing is worth doing bp- 
fore you spend hours in doing it.

In a quarrel between two women, I 
the one with the big voice car get 
the better of the one with brain.

The first will takeCity
of Howell, jkltch. 
made by means of

DENTAL 1its required level.—Galt

| )R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra
duate of Toronto University 

I hi Royal College of Dental Surge 
uns. Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
St Telephone 34.

a
and

W. W. CORY.
D'iPUty Of Minister or the Interior 

N.It. — Unauthorised publication of tbl- 
iilverUiemeut will not be paid tat

Never call any man a liar to his 
teeth unless they are false.

v

HM
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FIRST

FORTY-FOU

THE TH $

Ffl
Panama Expod 

Nation En 
States as D

rr
/ LONDON. Aug. 20.-j 
a striking editorial j 
makes a strong appeal 
tion by the British Govj 
Panama-Pacific ex posit 

“It is always annoym 
to acknowledge a mi 
credit our rulers with |

blunder has been made] 
tion that because Gere 
our example we cannot 
will not bear examinatid 

“Does any Englishfl 
consider that our relat 
United States arc the j 
with any other 
thgy are not. 
szying they are not. orJ 
"American assurances the 
Moreover, they never 
same race and history. I 
tutions and language fq 
should be. We have ha 
cnees and a few quarrel 
cans, and we may not in 
some more, but in our 
and they felt that these £ 
ily squabbles, and that, i 
more the words of one i

lUanadian Press

;ii sey

povvei 
We are

JO PM
Public Exception 

His Appearei 
Music Hi

Federation of Va 
Formers to Disc 

Problem.
it

(Canadian Press BlJ

’—trrwiTZfTxf:: ' .TTig " 
possibility that Jack 1 
American negro pugilist 
allowed to appear oil tl 
this city.
The announceitient than 

a turn next week at one 
er West-End music ball 
number of remonstrance 
ager, to the effect that u 
after the revelations of J 
lation of the white slavJ 
United States, would ni 
the negro puglist as m 

The Federation of V] 
will discuss the question 
in this city on Thurscta 

Rev. John Clifford., loi 
years president of the I 
ist Alliance, protests i-j 
press against “bringing I 
reputable individual bel 
lie. degrading the annisl 
metropolis, and imperili 
sentiments of the younj 
the city.”

And What Will 
Grand

P. A. B. Widcner of 
Has NfcW Baby 

daughter.
r

NEWPORT, R.!.. A 
daughter■ of Mr. and j 
Dixon, the latter a dauJ 
George D. W idencr. bon 
be one of the richest bj 
erica.

Her groat g rain!lathe] 
Widener, the Philadelj 
magnate, is here. It is j 
his granddaughter. Mis 
ner, daughter of Xtr and 
XVideuer. a check for I 
her fifth birthday.

Mrs. Dixon's mother 
-Elkins and from that I 
baby will be handsome] 
ed, but the probable 
Grandfather Wi denar 
principal attention.

Failed To Find 1 
Weds Tori

South Bend Man S] 
Seeking Her Who 

Him.
I f SOUTH BEND. Atigi 

E, Ricetts, a former 
manufacturer, of South 
for two years travelled J 
ited States and Canada u 
to locatq his young wi 
vorced. and said to be j 
Indianapolis, was marrid 
Indianapolis to Miss I'd 
of Toronto, Ont. They 
•Hammonds Ind* Ritoetd 
have spent $40,000 in 
which he conducted fori 
in the meantime was in 
she could secure a divofl
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